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ABSTRACT 

This volume contains a system overview of PROMIS 
(prosecutor's Management Information System), as well 
as a presentation and discussion of all reports 
produced by the system. 

PROMIS was developed under contract to the District 
of Columbia Government, Office of Crime Analysis, by· 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in close collaboration 
with the staffs of the Office of Crime Analysis and the 
United states Attorney's Office for the District of 
Columbia. The sY,stem, funded by a grant from the Law 
Enforceme~t Assistance Administration, is operated by 
the United States Attorney',s Office. 

PROMIS han a twofold purpose: to ,assist the 
United states Attorney's Office in the management and 
processing of criminal court cases and to serve as 
the critical component in a larger system known as 
TRACE (Tracking, Retrieval, and Analysis of Criminal 
Events), which provides a, means for tracking offenders 
through the entire criminal justice system in the 
District of Columbia. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

THE CRIMINAL COURT SYSTEH 

There is a growing awareness in the country that 
criminal courts, particularly in large metropolitan 
areas, are not functioning well. Words such as ~con
gestion," "delay," "postponement," and "overcrowded 
calendars" .appear frequently in newspaper accounts 
and professional articles when the criminal court 
system is discussed. The image created is one of a 
drastically overloa::led system which is operating in 
a fitful and unpredictable, as opposed to a dependable 
and consistent, fashion., As the system strains to 
accommodate the overload, its dysfunctions threaten to 
undermine 'public confidence by jeopardizing the rights 
of the community to swift and sure administration of 
justice and the rights of the accused to have the 
'charges agai.nst them promptly resolved. 

~he environment is ripe for exploitation by the 
habttual criminal. His recidivism'buried in the ano
nymity of large-scale, assembly-line case processing, 
he seeks one delay and postponement after another until 
the government's witnesses are so exasperated and worn 
out, or their memories of the crime so obscured, that 
the charges against him ~re either dropped or dismissed. 
If his ?ese does go ta trial, the court i~ too often 
oblivious of the fact that there are other ~~ses pending 
against him, or that he is a fugitive from other cases 
before the court. 

Even without these efforts by defendants to 
frustrate the system, effective administration of 
justice is often obstructed by management and opera
·tional problems. There ar(~ scheduling conflicts that 
require police officers, expert witnesses, and defense 
attorneys to appea~ at the same time in different 
courts on different cases, with the court too often 
unaware that the conflicts exist until the day of the 
trial. ~vith massive and constantly Shifting calendars, 
police officers, witnesses, deIendants, and defense 
counsels often arT not notified of expected court 
appearances or of changes and cancellations. Analysis 
of evidence by .chemists, handwriting experts, and other 

/ 
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specialists, and vital rep01l:t.s on addi·t.ional police 
investigative work are often unavailable on the day 
of a trial because of the difficulty of scheduling, 
coordinating, and monitorinlg the completion of these 
activities for large volumes of cases at a time .. 

• Finally, essential records or files are often mis
placed or lost. 

The performance of the criminal 'court system is 
becoming a matter of growing alarm. On August 10, 
1970, Chief Justice Burger described the state of the 
criminal court system to t.he American Bar Association 
in these words: 

"There is.V{idespread,public complaint 
reflected in the news media, in editor~als 
and letters to the editor, that the pre
sent system of criminal justice does not' 
deter. criminal conduct. That 'is correct, 
so far as the crimes which trouble most 
Americans today. \'lhatever deterrent effect 
may have existed in the past has no'\" vir
tually vanished as to such crimes. 

"If ever the la,., is to have genuine deter
rent effect o~ ~he criminal conduct giving 
us immediate concern, we must make some 
drastic changes." 

THE ROLE OE' TilE PROSECUTOR 

The prosecutor, from his critical vantage point, 
pan play a decJ":sive role in helping to stabilize the 
criminal court system and to limit the harmful effects 
of its straine.d condition. 

The prosecutor has discretionary power, in many 
jurisdictions, in deciding what criminal cases are 
filed with the court. He can use this discretionary 
power-to carefully screen the input of cases into the 



system, thereby preventing it from becoming unnecessarily 
glutted by cases which do not merit prosecution. He has 
the concomitant duty to initiate charges a~d modify 
charges, when appropriate, and to diagnose the problems 
in cases he rejects so that investigative and police agen
cies can improve their performance. The prosecutor can 
also control input to the system by diverting 'from the 
courts, when appropriate, the cases of certain first of
fenders and violato~s whose culpability'is diminished by 
problems of alcoholism or mental incompetency and by en
rolling these people in rehabilitation or job traini.ng 
programs or arranging civil commitments for them. When 
criminal prosecution is merited, the prosecutor can help 
to limit the harmful effects of overcrowded calendars by 
devoting special resources to those cases which'more 
urgently require prosecution and by establishing controls 
and m9x:i ~oring procedures for all case's in ~he system. 

It may not be practi~al .in a mass production environ
ment t~ have every case individually attended by a single 
assistant prosecutor throughout its stay in the system. 
However, the prosecutor can remove the anonymity from the 
recidivist's case and from the cases involving more seri
ous crimes by designating them for special attention by 
experienced prosecuting attorneys during the entire per
iod of time they are in the system awaiting trial. 

In the following manner, .the prosecutor can institute 
controls and monitoring procedures to,help prevent any 
case, regardless of its'relative urgency for trial, from 
being'inadvertently kept from trial by the dysfunctions 
of the system: 

He can monitor the number of postpone
ments, and the reasons for the postpone
ments, to spot cases which are headed for 
dismissal unless prompt action is taken. 

• He can take action on his PWn to ensure 
that all principals in each case are 
notified promptly of all scheduled 
court appearances and of all changes 
and cancellations. 
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• He can monitor cases requiring .expert anal
yses and additional police investigative work 
t~ assure that these tasks are completed in 
time for trial. 

• He can take action to ensure that cases do 
not languish in the system because of mis
placed or lost records. 

In addition, the prosecutor can evaluate the overall 
performance of the criminal justice system to identify 
problems and opportunities for: improvements: 

• He can document the incidence of crime while 
on bail. 

• He c'an pinpoint where delays occur in the 
criminal court system and recommend remedies 

'for them in order to enhance the,deter~ent 
. effect of the system. 

• ~e can evaluate his own prosecutive efforts 
to determine if the limited resources of his 
office are being used most effectively. 

• He can take steps to prevent and reduce the 
incidence of crime by educating the public 

" 

and informing appropriate. government agencies 
about ,trends and patterns in criminal activity 
and profiles of criminal offenders. 

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE FOR THE PROSECUTOR 

To succeed in his efforts to bring additional stabil
ity to the court system, the prosecutor must possess, in 
the context of mass production problems, not only zeal and 
intelligence but also improved methods of management. The 
need for new methods of management in the criminal court 

. system was underscored by Chief Justice Burger in his, Au
gust 1970 speech, as follows: 

"More money and mo:r.e judges alone is not the 
real problem. Some of what, is wrong is due to 
the failure to apply the techniques 0;'; modern 

• I 
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business to the administration of the purely 
mechanical operations of the courts -- of 
modern record keeping, systems planning for 
handling the movement of cases." 

Having recognized the aforementioned problems and the 
potential of the prosecutor to help alleviate them, the 

~ District of Columbia Government, Office of Crime Analysis 
and the United States Attorney's Office for the Di"strict 
of Columbia jointly decided ~o develop a computer-based 
information and processing system. The Office of Crime 
Analysis envisioned the system as the critical link in 
its project TRACE (a system for the Tracking, Retrieval, 
and Analysis of Criminal Events), which'provides a capa
.bility for tracking offenders throug.h the entire criminal 
justice system, from arrest ·through sentencing and incar
ceration, noting all exits and departures. The Law,' 
Enforcement Assistance Administration provided funding 

. for Project TRACE and for the component serving the pros
ecutor, ,.,hich is known as PROM:I;S (Prosecutor's ManagemE:!nt 
Information System). 

The Office of Crime Analysis and the United States 
Attorney's Office assembled a team of prosecutors, crim
inologists, statisticians, and systems analysts for 
the 'development of PROMIS. 1 Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & do. 
I<laS engaged to assist in the design and implementation of 
PROMIS, which became operational on January 1, 1971. 
PROMIS is intended to h~lp the prosecutor achieve improve
ments in five major functional areas: 

1 The team was headed by Mrs. Joan E. Jacoby, Director of 
the Office of Crime Analysis, and Mr. Charles Work, 
Deputy Director of the Superior'Court Division of the 
United States Attorney's Office. The other members' of 
the team were: Mr. James Etheridge, Mr. Frederick L. 
Lander, III, Miss Soo Lee, and Dr. Stanley Turner, 
assistant directors of the Office of Crime Analysis; 
and Mr. Frederick Watts, Chief of the Grand Jury Section 
of the Superior Court Division of the United States 
Attorney's Office. 
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Resource Allocation - assignment of 
scarce manpower in the prosecutor's 
office to criminal cases in a manner 
that will lead to maximum effective
ness of prosecution based on the impor
tance of the cases and their urgency 
for trial; 

• Operational Processing - automatic 
notification of police officers, lay 
witnesses, expert witnesses, defendants, 
,and defense attorneys of the date, time, 
and place of all required court appear-
ances, and the automatic generation 
of lists of cases scheduled for special 
~earings or actions; 

• Management Control - monitoring of 
administrative and scheduling problems 
in the orderly and timely prosecution 
of criminal cases; 

Research and Analysis - the means to iden
tify trends in criminal activity and to assess 
the effectiveness of prosecution policies and 
the means to perform studies of special 
issues such as plea bargaining; and 

• Interagency Coordination - automatic 
generation of repqrts to the Police Depart
ment, the court, the bail agency, the 
chemist, and the corrections department 
on' the status and disposition of cases to 
assist in scheduling and coordinating actions 
relating to the court sys~em. . 

While PROMISwas designed to directly help the 
prosecutor achieve improvements in those five func
tional areas and to help improve the tracking of of
fenders through the entire criminal justice system, it 
provides additional benefits. Thus the forms and pro
cedures adopted for capturing vital data about each 
case for the computer system were also tailored to 
improv~ the quality and uniformity of the screening 
of cases by fording relatively inexperienced prosecu
ting at~orneys to subject each case they screen to a 
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highly structured and rLgorous analytical examination 
process. 

As part of Project TRACE, compatability and 
linkages behleen PROMIS and the manual and computer
based systems of the police, court, and correctional 
agencies were assured. Thus, vital identification 
numbers from other agencies have been built into 
PROlUS. Examples include the Police Department 
Identification Number, which uniquely identifies, on 
the basis of fingerprints, persons who are arrested, 
and whicn provides the basis for recognizing recidivism 
and for developing criminal history files; the Criminal 
Complaint Record Number of the Police Department, which 
identifies the criminal ev~nt from which charges arose, 
and which enables the computer to link co-defendants 
together; and the Case Number assigned by the court, 
which is the means for tracking the case while it is 
in the court system. 

The following section describes the assistance 
which PROMlS provides to the prosecutor in the five 
major functional areas identified above. 

Resource Allocation 

With a court calendar overcrowded to the point 
where only a fraction of-the cases scheduled for trial 
each day can actually be heard on that day, ane with 
most cases being seen for the first time by the pro
secuting attorney just minutes before trial because 
of the assembly-line nature of the operations, there' 
is a clear need to be able to identify the more impor
tant cases so they will not inadvertently fail to be 
tried. 

To judge the importance of ~e cases, four cri
teria were establish~: . 

2 
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the seriousness of the crime (assessed by 
us~ng a version of the scale developed by 
the criminologists 2horsten Sellin and 
Marvin E. Wolfgang, which primarily 
measures the amount of personal injury and 
property loss, or damage, modified to in
clude the type of narcotic sold or possessed); 

the seriousness of the criminal record of 
the defendant (assessed by a modified Ver
sion of the scale devel~ped by the crimino
l(.)S.1.ii~ pO.n (lQtefrdtltlol1, whioh 16 prin" 
cipally based on the number and, del!sLty of 
prior arrests, indications of a history of 
drug abuse, and the offense committed; 

Sellin, Thorsten and Wolfgang, Marvin, The 
Measurement of Delinquency, New York, John Wiley 
and Son, 1964. 

Gottfredson, D.M. and Ballard, K., Jr., "Differences 
in Parole Decisions Associated with Decision Makers ,'I 
Journal of Research in crime and Delinquency, July 
1966. 

Gottfredson, D.M., and Beverly, R.F., "Development 
and Operational Use of Prediction Methods ,in 
Correctional Work') Proceedings of Social Statistics 
Section of American Statistical Association, Wasliing
ton, D.C., 1962. 

Gottfredson, D.M., and Bonds, J.A., A Manual for 
Intake Base Expectancy Scoring (Form CDC - BEGlA), 
Research DiVision California Department of Correc
tions, Sacramento, California, April lf 1961. 

,<' ' 



the age of the case (assessed in terms 
of the number of continuances or postpone
ments in the case); and 

the probabilit:t of \'linning the case 
(assessed subjectively by the prosecu
ting attorney who originally screens the 
case and files the charges). 

Special evaluation forms were developed to 
capture the) data required for measuring the impor
tance of cases and statistical methodologies were 
dev¢loped to enable the computer to interpret' 
data and to assign a score to each case that re
flects its inportance. 

Fourteen days before each trial date, the com
puter automatically provide~ a ranking and summary of 
each case appearing on the calendar, This information 
is updated and repeated one day before trial. The 
rank of the case is a function of its computer-assigned 
importance scorei however, co-deff.'ndant cases receive 
the rank of the co-defendant whos~ case has the highest 
importance score, and cases individually tagged by the 

.prosecutor as especially important and those statutorily 
requiring trial within 60 days are automatically 
given top ranking. The case summary highlights prob
lems with the defendant, 'the victim, the evidence, and 
the essential witnesses. The prosecutor can use the 14-
day and I-day reports to specially assign prosecuting 
attorneys to prepare some of the more important cases, 
based on a consideration of both the urgency of the 
cases and the complexity of the pr?blems involved in 
them. 

other reports produced by the computer which aug
ment the. l4,-day and I.-day reports as aids to the prose
~utor in the effective allocation" of resources are the 
~lIitson Bench Harrants Outstanding Report," which 
nut.cmnlicollly alerts the prosecutor when a defendant 
~ho in ~ fugitive from a pending case reappears in a 
r.~ <;.\j;,o: and the "\-Iork List Report, II which automati
(:.any ~lotlf.i(l!l. tho prosecutor when certain offenders 
.ltTI'Ti\t:' ";I u('ItClnu3ntu 1n cases. . 
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Operatiohalprocessing 

The computer automatically generates subpoenas 
or notices for arresting police officers, assisting 
police officers, lay witnesses, expert witnesses, 
defense attorneys, and defendants before each trial 
date, preliminary hearing date l and motion hearing 
date, and automatically re-notifies them When 
scheduled date's are changed or cancelled. If there 
is not enough time for the subpoena to be sent by 
mail, the information is automatically printed on a 
special list for telephone notifications. 

The l-day reports identify all witnesses in each 
case and indicate \lIhether they are essential to. the 
case, and serve as an aid to the prosecutor on the 
day of trial in assembling witnesses. They give ,the 
prosecuting attorney who tries the case a capsule 
summary of the problems in the case as well as a 
measure of its importance to assist him in the few 
minutes he has to prepare for trial. 

The computer also 'automatically generates the 
following reports on cases scheduled for special 
hearings: 

the Mental Observation List, which 
summarizes all cases for which hearings 
will be held one day later to determine 
the men~al competency of the defendants; 

• th.e Line-UI2 List, which summarizes all 
cases for which court-ordered line-ups 
are scheduled the following day; 

the Diversion List, which summarizes all 
cases which the prosecutor is diverting 
from the criminal process and which are 
scheduled for review; 

the Sentencing List, which summarizes all 
cases scheduled for sentencing the following 
day, and which includes any sentencing 
recommendation arrived at in the course of 
plea bargaining; and 

t 
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• the List of New Narcotics Cases and the Chemist 
Report Status List, which keep the chemist 
apprised of the prog~ess of cases in which he 
is involved. 

Management Control 

There are a number' of reports which help the 
prosecutor monitor problems in the timely and orderly 
processing of caseS. 

• The \I Screw-up List" reports cases that 
are languishing in the system. These 
are cases whose last scheduled triC!-l. 
or hearing date has passed without any 
report of a final disposition or new 
trial date. The l.ist also reports 
failUres to name a'prosecutor to a 
case which \'las previously' designated 
for special assignment. 

The Chemist Report Status List notifies 
the prosecutor 14 days ahead of trial \ 
whether required analyses by chemists 
have been completed. An updated report 
an the same matter is made one day ,before 
trial in the l-day list of cases. 

The l4-Day, l-Day, and Preliminary Hearing 
Lists inform the prosecutor of the number 
and reasons for continuances or postpone
ments in each case, and also inform him' 
\vhether individual pp1ice investigative 
work ordered in particular cases has been 
completed. 

• The speCial query reports on arresting 
pOlice officers and defense attorneys 
permit the prosecutor to identify quickly 
all pending cases involving specified 
police officers or defense 'attorneys 
in the even~ of retirement, resignation, 
nnd so~ forth. ' 

----------- ~~ -~ - --
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The Specially Assigned Cases List al.lows 
the prosecutor to monitor the progress 
of cases 'Ilhich he has specially assigned 
to assistants. 

\ 

• The Notification status List of Principals 
in Cases notifies the prosecutor when com
puter-produced subpoenas or notices are not 
produced for a particular principal in a 
case and explains why it was not possible 
to produce them. 

The l4-Day List alerts the prosecutor when 
an out-of-state witne~s must be brought in 
for trial. 

Moreover, the prosecutor can monitor problems in 
the performance of other agencies and of his own staff. 
For example, deficiencies in the investigation and 
documentation of cases can be diagnosed in order'to 
help the Police Department improve its training pro
gram, since the reasons for any rejections and modi.'Ei:" 
cations of police charges are captured in the system 
along with the names and district units of the arrest
ing police officers; and problems in staffing and 
training within the prosecutor's office can be assessed 
sillce the name of the ,assistant prosecutor respon
sible for each transaption in a case is stored in the 
system along '-;lith the outcome of the transact-ion and 
reasons for 'the outcome. ' 

Research and Analysis 

Numerous possibilities exist fo~ research and 
analysis of criminal activity and of the court system 
using the computerized data base of PROMISe The 
following is,only a partial ~ist of the research 

.capabilities of PROMIS. . 

, . 
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Recidivism studies can be made since each 
defendant is given a unique fingerprint
based identification number which he retains 
in the event of future arrests. 

• The plea pargaining process can be analyzed 
and appropriate strategies devised and 
tested since the sentences the prosecutor 
recommends in a case involving plea bargain
ing are available in the data base along 
with the actual sentence imposed and the 
final disposition of each charge in the 
case. 

The effectiveness' of various prosecution 
policies can be evaluated in terms of 
their actual results and altered in light 
of the findings. 

• A simulation model of the court process 
can easily be built to explore the p~obable 
consequences of alternative policy and pro
gram actions. 

Patterns and profiles of criminal activity. 
by specific neighborhoods, times of day, 
month of the year, and types of offenders 
can be made since locations, dates, and 

. times of offenses and arrests, specific 
codes precisely describing each charge, 
and biographical data on each defendant 
are available in the data base for 'each 
case. 

Interagency Coordination 

PROMIS produces the following reports to help 
coordinate activfties of other criminal justica 
agencies. 

?Or the Police Department, the system pro
duces hard-copy and computer-readable 
magnetic tape outputs to update police 
arrest records with the final disposition 
of all charges and lists of cases sched
uled for court-ordered line-ups conducted 
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by the police. Also, the problems of 
developing an automated criminal history 
file are simplified by the automated up
dating of arrest records with final 
dispositions. 4 ~ ~ ~' 
For the Court, the system produces 1 Ncrf/ p1 $ 

J ""tor} repo)::'ts of defendants in ney; cases who ",.f~IS. J 
.are wanted by the court as fugitives ~ 
from other cases. 

For the Bail Agency, the system produces 
hard-copy outputs containing data on 
defendants released under its jurisdiction. 

• For the Chemist, the system produces 
reports on new narcotics cases requir
ing chemist reports, and on the status 
of required chemist reports. 

• For the Corrections pepartment, the 
system produces a computer-readable 
magnetic tape containing pertinent 
data about defendants who have just 
received correctional sentences, thus 
enabling the department to establish 
computer-based files ~n new inmates. 

PROt-lIS is believed to be the first system of its 
kind addressed to major problems in the management of 
a large metropolitan area prosecutor's office. It 
provides a unique capability to the prosecutor in 
planning the proper use of limited resources, in 
notifying and assembling witnesses for trial, in 
monitoring administrative and scheduling problems" 
and in evaluating the performance of his office ~nd 
the entire criminal court system. 

The procass FlowChart contained on the following 
pages depicts the overall relationship between the 
manual and computer processing for PROMIS. ' 
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PRO~~SS CHART OF 
PROSECUTOR'S l~fORMATION SYSTEM 

MANVAL PROCESSING 

TEl£PHOKEO REPORT 

CRIME IS COMMITTED 

! 

POLICE DEPT. ASSIGHS 
UNIQUE CRIMINAL COM
PLAINT RECORD (CeR) 
HUMBER TO REPORTED 
cRIME 

SUS?ECT(S/ IS ARRESHD. 
FINGERPRINTED. AND AS
SIGHED POLICE DEPT. 
IDENTifiCATION NO. (POlO) 
~HICH SUSPECT(S) RETAINS 
IN THE EVENT Of fUTUR( 
ARRESTS 

B -

MANUAL PROCESSIHG 

ARRESTING POLICE 
...... --_-1 OFFICER AtIO WITNESSES t---_!lo.t 

DISCUSS CRIME AHD 
CnARGES'WITH O.A. 

Fo 11 01/ j"9 dacumen ta tl 0)'1 is co 11 ac t~d 0 r comp 11 ed by. 0 .·A. : 

1. The "'bHce "rrosec~tlon Report," whfch contains a 
narrative description of the cri~e and the following 
data elements ~hich are l~ter captur~d for the 
computer system: 

, defendant's name and biographical data; 
• polo Ho. tor defendaht (later uied in computer 
. system to trace recidivism and to note multiple 

cases pending ~g~in~t t~e same defendant): 
CCR Ko. Identifying criminal event (later used in 
computer system to link co-defendants In a case); 
and 
offense and arrest data. 

2. The D.A.'s case jacket with tear-off Sheet; ~hlth Is 
used to rec~rd the following data element$ which are 

'later captured for the COmputer system: 

orLginal Police Department charges; and 
charges D.A. actually brings and their 
relationship to original Police Department 
charges. 

.. 



HMoUAL PROCESSI:iG 

Oocurncn loot lion 
rt'v1 C'I'ttd by 
~(nlo·r D.A. 
for HCl,jr"C)'~ 

'~ COHPUf£R PROCESSIIIG 
>~ 

i~·e 
~,! 

Secret~r)' prepares 
1nfor"ntat1on Or (:0111" 

plair1t (formol) state.' 
ment of chl1fges whl ch 
0.", pre'lents'f to the, 
courl) • 

Assigns Court .Case Ifo. 
.",t.tl unique lileral 
suff1" (or felch chclrge 
\0 the. '''Sf! (hte.r 
used in computer sys
tem together 'fI\ tn the 
POlO No~ to form·the 
\;C1 to the- fl\cuter 
fl t e). 

Oat. Entry rornl I/o. 1 
(DEr) prepared for In
put of new case to sys.
tern. Drr ti~. 1 d·.lta. ex
tracted from: 

tear-off sheet 

copy of ;.;·c.s.~cut1on 
rcpor"t 

Separ~tes tear-off 
sheet (rom O.A.'s case 
jacket, copy of pros
ecut10n report, and 
both eVdludtlon sheets and 
and re turns them to da ta 
input COnlpGnent of D.A.'s 
off Ice, 

bot~ evaluation sheets 

9 

IIANUAL PRO ens HiG 

ARRAIGNMtNt COURt 

D .. A, in court records the following 
new data on c.,\Se J"-ct.et: 

CDMPUlER PROCES$IIIG 

fnitial pha or defendlnt to 
each c.hargc, 
jury tria) dCUldnd~ 

trl.d date: 
bail lock-up sl"tus; 
defen\e counsel; 
11 ne-up date (If the 
court orden); lind 
judge and proseclJtor 
present at arraignment. 

tOllPUltR "'~SIER 
FI Ll 

t,e~ c.a.te 4dded 
to computer 
1I •• ter File 

Odtd (rani .uraignl1lent 
used to prep ... OH ~o. 2 
for updating comput.r 
Master File of c .... 
pending trfal. 

,·1 
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MANUAL PROCESSING 

CASE JACKET 
DOCUMENTATION PAPERS 
SEPARATEO FROM CASE 
JACKET EARLIER 

MANUAL 
FILE 
SYSTEM 

The documentation papers, which were separated 
from D.~.'s case jacket at clerk of court's 
office for prepal'ation of OfF No. I, are now 
reinserted i~ the case jacket, which has just 
been returned from arraignment court. 

The a.A.'s case jacket Is then filed by next 
continued date In file room of a.A. 's office. 

COMPUTER PROCESSING 

MASTER 
FILE 
UPDATE 

The computer master file of case is updated with! 
a rra i gnmen t i nforma t.ion. System gene ra tes: l 

preliminary hearing notices for felony 
ca s es; 
list o( new narcotics cases for 
chemist; 
list for bail agency of new case~ 
under its jurisdiction; 
list Qf defendants in new cases who 
are fugitives from other pending 
court cases. 

f 
! 

j 
I 

/ 
.I 

10 

COMPUTER PRac,tSS IflG 

System g~nerates! 
I. A ranking of all misdemeanor cases ~cheduled for trial 

14 days later according to relative vrgency for prosecu
tion (based on computer estimate of seriousness of crime 
and criminal history of defendant pl~s age of.the cas~ 
and D.A.'s.estimate of likelihood of winning case). 

l. Appearance notices to inform the following principals of 
trl aJ da tes : 

defendant 
defense counsel 
arresting police officer 
witnesses 
bail agency (if applicable) 

3. A summary of each case, id'en.tlf.'llng'problems reQuiring 
special attention such as: 

chemist report reQuired for trial but not yet 
received by D,A.: 
additional police investlgat{on work ordered by 
D.A. but not y~t com~leted; 
out-of-state witnesses who must be summoned for 
tri a 1 ; 
certain witnesses reluctant or disabled; 
compromising relationships among prin~lpals in 
case. 

4. Diversion List 
Summary of cases scheduled for trial J4 days later In which 
defendants are first offenders who are partiCipating In special 
diversion progra'ms which may le",d to a dtsmisHl Qf charges , 
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XANUAl PROCESSING 

8----.. o-f[ hmE
\ ... ---...... -0 

ClSf jackets remo¥ed from manual 
file and sent to D.A. In assign
men~ cou,'t. 

to~pur£~ P~OC£SSlKG 

Sy1te~ generatest 
1. I-day preliminary hearln9 list for al) 

felony Cdses and I-day Ilst~ for all 
mlsd.meAnor cases. Cases are ranked and 
sYmmari~ed In the same manner as the 14-
day mt sdcmUnOr I !st. 0 _day misdemeanor 
case~ are re-ran~ed to reflect the ~hanges 
In the cases since the 14-day ranking.) 

2, Mental Observation L.lst. 
Summary of cases on wnich court~ordered 
mental o.bservat·!on hearings IInl be held on 
the following day. 

3. Line-Up List 
$ummHY of cases scheduled for cour·t-ordered 
line-ups the following day. 

MANUAL PROCESSING 

SA TRIAL DATE 
IN COURT 

if case was actually tried, 
D.A. records the followlog 
data on case jacket: 

1. judge's name 
2. defense attorney's 

name 
3. assistant O.A.'s 

name 
4. final disposition 

or each charge 
5. reason fOf final 

dtspositlon 
6. date f~r sentencing 

(if applicable) 
'7. D.A.'s recommenda

tions for sentencing 
B. length of tri~l 

If case Is not tried but 
continued to later date, 
prosecutor records the 
following data on case 
jacket: . 

I. new continued date 
2. reason for continuance 
3. motion date and type 

~If aPI! 11 cab 1 e) 

11 

SENTENCING 

At sentenc'lng, O.A. 
records the following 
data on case jacket: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7 •• 

judge's name 
defense'attorney's 
name 
assistant 0.10. 's 
name 
minimum sentcnce· 
maximum sentence· 
finc« 
type of sentence· 
(concurrent, con-
secutive. probation) 

··for each charge 

COMPUTER PROCESSING 

DATA INPUT 
COMPOI/EIlT 

CASE IS 
fILED 

If case is tried and final 
disposition I~ reached, the 
case jacket goes to the 
repOSitorY for retired 
cases. 

If the case is continued 
to a new trl.l date, the 
case jackct is returned 
to the 0,10. 's manual file 
system and filed by the 
next continued date. 

If case 1$ tried and final disposition is reached, DEF r9rlll No.4 
Is prepared and system generatesl 

• final disposition list for p~lice and ball agency 
summarizing dl~positlon of all charges (n case; 
computer tape (or pollee to update th~ir files 
to show final dispositiOnS for all charges; 
senteActng list summariZing each case scheduled 
for sentencing the following aay. 

If case is contlnue1; dEF form No. j is prepared and the 
system generates! 

neW appearance notices for all ptlnclpals In ~ase; 
motion appearance notices; 
14-day and 1.day 115ts. 



A. CALENDAR LISTS 

,. 
" 

\ 
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I-Day Jury List 

The I-Day Jury List, generated daily, provides a 
ranking and summaiy of all misdemeanor cases scheduled 
for jury trial the following day. Each case ~s ranked 
according to its urgency for prosecution in relation 
to all other jury cases to be tried on the same day. 

- '1.3 - .... _. __ ~ - -......... ~. 



1. The Watts-l'iork Score Assigned. This is the actual 
ranking assigned to the case in relation to the 
other cases that day. This assigned rank is 
based on the raw score in Item 2. The case with 
the highest ra", score is ranked No.1, . the 
case ~'fith the second highest raw score is ranked 
No.2, and so forth. Co-defendants are all 
assigned the same rank, the highest rank that any 
of the co-defendant cases could receive bas.ed 
on its raw score. 

2. The Watts-Work Score Computed. This is the raw 
score computed by the computer for the case based 
on weights assigned for the seriousness of the 
crime, the seriousness of the criminal history· 
of the defendant, the age of the case, and the 
prosecutor's subjective estimate of winning 

3. 

the case. 

Comolaint Number. This is the number assigned 
by the Metropolitan Police Department t~ the 
criminal event out of which the charges arose. 
This number is used by the compute.r to link 
together all co-defendants who, by definition, 
were involved in the same criminal event. 

4. Probability of \ljinning. This is a percentage 
estimate, made by the prosecutor at the time he 
filed the charges, of the likelihood of winning 
the case. 

'5. The Defendant's Name, 

6. The Defense Counsel's Name. 

7. Investigation Ordered. If the prosecutor 
ordered additional investigative work at the 
time he flled the charges, "y" for "yes" is' 
displayed. 

a. Investigation Completed. A' "yt: for "yes" or an 
"W' for "no" indicates whether additional in
vestigative work ordered by 'the prOSeC\ltor at 
the time he filed the charges has been completed. 

! 

9. Specially Assigned Yes/No. This indicates whether 
the case has been designated for assignment to a 
particular assistant prosecutor. 

10. Specially Assigned AUSA Name. This is the name 
of the assistant prosecutor (Assistant united States 
Attorney) to 'i;[hom the case has been assigned. 

11. Court Case Number. This is the case number assigned 
by the court. 

12. APO Name •. This is the name of the arresting police 
officer. 

13. APO Unit. This is the unit of the arresting police' 
officer. 

14. Bail status. This indicates whether the defendant 
is locked up or, if released, the type ,of p;e-triai 
release. 

The following abbreviations are used: 

. PTD == Pre-trial Detention 
PR Personal Recognizance 
PD = Percent Deposit 
SB Suret.y Bond 
CB Cash Bond 
TPC = Third-Party Custody 
OR = Other Release 
DOC "" Dock or Lock-Up 
STE St. Elizabeth's Mental Hospital 
RCA = Rehabilitation center for Alcoholics 

15. Bail Violation Date. If the defendant has violated 
conditions of bail, the date of the violation is 
displayed here. 

16. positive Urinalysis. If the defendant had a 
urinalysis examination and it proved positive for 
drug use, "Y" for "yes" is displayed. 

17. Chemist Report In. If the case involves narcotics 
charges, "'1" for "yes" or "N" for "no" is displayed 
to indicate 'Ylhether the report from the chemist has 
been received. 

14 ... 
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18. First Offender Program. If the defendant has been 
enrolled in a diversionary program'for first offen
ders; "Y" for "yes" is displayed. 

19. Arrest Date. This is the date on which the 
defendant Has arrested for the charges in this 
case. 

20. Number of Continuances. This sho\'1s the total 
nunilier of continuances to date in the case. 

21, Continuation Reasons. This shows; from left 
to right, which party ("C I

' for the court, 
uG" for the governmen,t, or 110" for the 
defense) each of the last five continuances in 
the case I'las attributed to. 

22. Pending Case. "y" for "yes" or liN" for "no" 
indicates whether this defendant has any other 
cases pending trial in the same court. 

23. Pendin~ Felonies. llyn for "yes rt or liN" for 
"no" indicates whether the defendant has any 
other felony cases pending trial in the same 
court at the time. 

24. Suffixes. These are the literal suffixes 
to the court case number in Item 11 "'hich 
are assigned by the court for each charge 
within the case, 

25. Charges. This is the abbreviated English 
text for each of the charges which has 
been filed. 

26. Intent to Nolle or Plea. "N" for "nolle prosequi" 
and tip" for "plea" are displayed alongside any 
charges which the prosecutor plans to drop 
or to \'Ihich the defendant plans to pI cud guilty. 

27. Defendant. There are six different conditions 
regarding the defendant, any or all of \;[hich 
are noted here if applicable. These conditions 
are: speqial circumstances (potential racial 
problem); disability; aider/abettori luck 
impeachment possible because of prior record; 
related to victim; present at scene of crime 
when arrested. 

2B. Evidence. There are five conditions affecting 
the evidence in the Case, any or all of 1,,1\ich 
are shown here if applicable. These are: evidence 
recovered; scientific evidence available; other 
corroboruting evidence available; exculpatory 
evidence present; no chemist report recsived. 

29. Essential Witness. The::e are seven «onditions 
~ffecting the essential witness in the case, any 
or all of \'lhi6h are noted here if applicable. 
These are: special circumstances; related to 
defendant; has problem Idth clarity of observa
tion, reluctant to testify; has criminal record; 
is eyel"itness in case; is aider/abettor in case. 

30. Victim. There ~re seven conditions regarding 
the victim in the case, any or all of which 
are noted here if applicable. Th~se are: special 
circumstances; is a law officer; has criminal. 
record; has narcotic/alcoholic problem, has 
age problem; has physical disability; is reluctant 
to testify. 

31. Nitness Name. 

32. Essential or Non-Essential. liE" for "essential" 
and "N" for "non-essential" indicate whether 
the proSocutor considers the witness to be 
essential to the successful prosecution of 
the case. 

33. State. This is the abbreviation for the state 
of residence of the witness. 

- 15 -
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I-DAY NON-JURY LIST FOR CASES CONTINUED TO 05/14/71 DATE 05/13111 
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l-Day Non-Jury List 

The l-Day ~on-Jury List, generated daily, provides 
a ranking and surrunary of all misdemeanor ca.;,. s scheduled 
for non-jury trial the following day_ Each case is 
ranked according to its urgency for prosecution in re
lation to all other non-jury cases to be tried on the
same day_ 

- 16 -
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1. The ~1atts-Work Score Assigned. This is the actual 
ranking assigned to the case in relation to the 
other cases that day. This assigned rank is 
based on the raw score in Item 2. The case with 
the h~ghest rat., score is ranked No. 1, the 
case with the second highest raw score is ranked 
No.2, and so forth. Co-defendants are all 
assigned the same rank, the highest rank that any 
of the co-defendant cases could receive based 
on its raw score. 

2. ~he Watts-Work Score Computed. This is the raw 
score computed by the computer for the case based 
on weights assigned for the seriousness of the 
crime, the seriousness of the criminal history 
of the defendant, the age of the case; and the 
prosecutor's subjective estimate of winning 
the case. 

3. Complaint Number. This is the number assigned 
by the Metropolitan Police Department 'to the 
criminal event out of which the charges arose. 
This number is used by the computer to link 
together all co-defendants who, by definition, 
were involved in the same criminal event. 

4. Probability of Winning. This is a percentage 
estimate, made by the prosecutor at the time he 
filed the charges, of the likelihood of winning 
the case. 

5. 'The Defendant's Name. 

6. The Defense Counsel's Name. 

7. Investigation Ordered. If the prosecutor 
ordered,additional investigative work at the 
time he filed the charges, "Y" for "yes" is 
displayed. 

8. Investigation completed. A "Y" for "yes" or an 
"N" for "no" indicates whether additional in
vestigative work ordered by the prosecutor at 
the time he filed the charges has be~n completed; 

- 17 -

9. Specially Assigned Yes/No. This indicates whether 
the case has been designated for assignment to, a t 

particular assistant prosecutor. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Specially Assigned AUSA Name. This is the name 
of the assistant prosecutor (Assistant United States 
Attorney) to whom the case has been assigned. 

Court Case Number. This is the case number assigned 
b~7 the court. 

APO Name. This is the name of the arresting .police 
officer. 

API? Unit. This is the unit of the arresting police 
offrC-er. 

Ba,il Status. This indicates whether the Qefendaht 
is locked up ¢r, if released, the type of vr~-trial 
release. 

The follol-ling abbreviations are used: 

PTD 
.PR 
PD 

- SB 
CB 
TPC 
OR 

Pre-trial 'Detention 
= Personal Recognizance 

Percent Deposit 
Sur'ety Bond 
Cash Bond 
Third-Party Cus.t~dy 
Other Release 

DOC = Dock or Lock-Up 
STE st, Elizabeth's Mental Hospital 
RCA ~ Rehabilitation Center for Alcoholics 

15., Bail Violation Date. If the defendant has violated 
conditions of bail, the date of the violation is 
displayed he-a. 

16. Positive Urinalysis. If' the defendant had a . 
urinalysis examination and it proved positive for 
drug use, "y" for "yes" is displayed. 

17. Chemist Report In. If the case involves narcotics 
charges, "Y" for "yes" or "N" for "no" is displayed 
to indicate whether the rep~rt from the chemist has 
been received .• 

. . 



lao First Offender Program. If the defendant has been 
enrolled in a diversiona.ry program ,for first offen
der!J, dy" for nyes" is displayed. 

19. Arrest Date. This is the data on which the 
defcnu4nt was arrested for the charges in this 
ca.se. 

20. Number of Continuances. This shows the total 
number of continuances to 'date in the case. 

21. Continuation Reasons. This sho\.;s, from left 
to right, \Ortlich party ("C" for the court, ' 
"Gltfor the government, or "D" for the 
defense) each of the last five continuances in 
the case was attributed to. 

22. fEnding: CuE£.. "Y" for "yes" or "N" for "no" 
indicates whether this defendant has any other 
cases ponding trial in the sarne court. 

23. Pending Felonies. ny" for "yes" or "N" for 
"no" indicutas whether the defendant has any 
other felony casos pending triul in the same 
CQt\rt ilt tlle time. 

24. Suffixes. These arc the literal suffixes 
to the court cas a number in Item 11 which 
ilre assigned by the court for each charge 
within the casco 

25. Cholr<lCs. This is the nbbrcviatcd English 
text for each of the charges which hus 
been filed. 

26. IntenttQ Nolle or l?lea. "N" for "nolle prosequi" 
and "P" for "pIca" arc displayed alongside any 
charges which the prosecutor plans to drop 
or to which the defendant plans to plead guilty. 

27. Defendant.> There are six different condi.tions 
rcgardin9the defendant, any or all of which 
arc noted hare if applicuble. These conditions 
aro~ special circumstance~ (potcntiul racial 
problem); disability. ~ider/abettor; luck 
impeachment possible because of prior record; 
relat¢dto victim; present at scene of crime 
When arrested. 

28. Evidence. There are five conditions affecting 
the evidence in the ease, any or a~l of which 
are shown here if al?plicab~e. These are: !,!vidence 
recovered; scientific evidence available; other 
corroborating evidence avai~ablei exculpatory 
evidence present; no chemist report received. 

29. Essential Witness. There are seven conditions 
affecting the essential witness in the ease, any 
or all of which are noted here if applicable. 
These are: special circumstances; related to 
defendant; has problem with clarity of observa
tion; reluctant to testify; has criminal record, 
is ~ye\.;i tness in case; is aider/abettor in case. 

30. Victim. There are seven conditions regarding 
the victim in the case, any or all of which 
are noted here if applicable. These are: special 
circUmstances; is a law officer; has criminal 
record; has narcotic/alcoholic problem; has 
age problem; has physical disability; is reluctant 
to testify. 

31. Witness Name. 

32. Essential or Non-Essential. "E" for "essential" 
and "N" for "non-essential" indicate wnether 
the prosecutor considers the witness to be 
essential to the successful prosecution of 
the case. 

33. state. This is the abbreViation for the state 
of residence of the witness. 
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14-Day Jury List 

The 14-Day Jury List, generated daily, provides 
a ranking and s~~ary 'of all misdemeanor cases scheduled 
for jury trial 14 days later. Each case is ranked 
according to its urgency for prosecution in relation to 
all o~her jury cases to be tried on the same day. 
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1. The Watts-Work Score Assigned. This is the actual 
ranking assigned to the case in relation to the 
other cases that day. This assigned rank, is 
based on the raw score in Item 2. The case with 
the highest raw slCore is ranked No.1, the 
cas a with the second highest raw score is ranked 
No.2, and sO forth. Co-defendants are all 
assigned the same rank, l!:he highest rank that any 
of the co-defendant casel; could receive based 
on its raw score. 

2. The Nntts-vlork Score Computed. This is the raw 
SCore coml?utcd by the cc)mputer for the case based 
on weights assigned for the seriousness of the 
crime,the se:x:iousness of the criminal history 
of the defendant, the age of the caSe, and the 
prosecutor's subjective estimate of winning 
the case. 

3. Complaint Number, This is the number assigned 
by the Hetropolit:an police Department to the 
criminal event out of which the charges arose. 
This number is used by the computer tolin}C 
togather all co~de£endant:.s \1ho, by definition, 
were involved in the same criminal event. 

4. Probabili ty of \UnninQ:' This is a percentage 
estimate, made by the prosecutor at the time he 
filed the charges, of the likel.ihood of winning 
the case. 

5. The Defondant's Name. 

G. Tho Defense Counsel's Name. 

7. Investigation Ordered. If the prosecutor 
ordered additional investigative work at the 
time ha filed the charges, "Y" for "yes" is 
displayed .• 

S. Investigation compl.eted. A "Y" for "yes" or an 
"N" for "no" indicates ,.,hether additional in
vestigative work ordered by the prosecutor at 
the time he filed the charges has been completed. 

9. Specially Assigned Yes/No. This indicates .... ·hether 
the case has been designated for assignment to a 
particular assistant prosecutor. 

lO. Specially Assigned AUSA Name. This is the name 
of the assistant prosecutor (Assistant united States 
Attorney) to whom the case has been assigned. 

11. Court Case Number. This is the case number assigned 
by the court. 

12. APO Name. This is the name of the arresting police 
officer. 

13. APO unit. This is the unit: of the arresting p,olice 
officer. 

14. Bail status. This indicates whether the defendant " 
is locked up or, if released, the type of pre;trial 
release. 

The following abbreviations are used: 

P~D = Pre~trial Detention 
PR ::: Personal R,Clcognizance 
PD Percent Deposit 
SB '" Surety 'Bond 
CB 
TI?C '" 

"" Cash Bond 
Third-Party custody 

"" Other Release OR 
DOC '" riock or Leck-Up 
STE 
RCA 

~ St. Elizabeth's Mental Hospital 
"" Rehabilitation center for Alcoholics 

15. Bail Violation Date. If the defendant haG violated 
conditions of bail, the date of the violation is 
displayed here. 

16. Positive urinalysis. If the'defendant had a , 
urinalysis examination and it proved positive for 
drug use, "Y" for "yes" is displayed. 

17. Chemist Report In. If the case inVOlves narcotics 
charges, IIy" for "yes" or "Nil for "no" is displayed 
to indicate whether the report from the chemist has 
been received. 
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18. First Offender Proqram. If the defendant has been 
enrolled in a divorsionaryprogr;;,.~l for first offen
ders, "1''' for "yes" is displayed. 

19. Arrest Dilte. This is the date on which the 
defend~nt was arrested for the charges in this 
case. 

20. Nurr.bor of Continuances. This shows the total 
nurnlJ(~r of continuances to date in the case,. 

21. C("lIltinutltiotl Roa;.;ons. This ShOHS, from left 
to right, which party (IIC" for the court, 
"G" for the government, or "D" for the 
defense) each of the last five continuances in 
the case was attributed to. 

22. pending Case. "1''' for "yes" or "W' for "no" 
indic~tes whether this defendant has any oth~r 
cases pending trial in the same court. 

23+ Pending Felonies. "1''' for "yes" or "N" for 
"no" indicates whether the defendant has any 
other felony cases pending trial in the same 
Court at the time. 

24. Suffixes. These are the literal suffixes 
to the court case number in Item 11 which 
arc assigned by the court for each charge 
within the case. 

25. Charqcs. This is the abbreviated English 
text for each of the charges which has 
beon filed. 

26. Intcnt to Nolle or pIc;:!,. "N" for "nolle prosequi" 
and "p" for "plea" are c1isplayed alongside any 
charges which tho prosecutor plans to drop 
or to t~hich the defendant. plans to plead guilty. 

27. Doff.munnt. There elro six differcHlt conditions 
rcqnrding the dcfcnuant, any or all of which 
are noted hore if elpplicable. These conditions 
arc: sp~ciul circumstances (potential releial 
problom); disability; aider/abettor; luck 
impeachm~nt possible bece.use of prior record; 
related to victim; present at scene of crime 
when arrested. 

28. Evidence. There are five conditions affecting 
the evidence in the case, any or all of which 
arc shown here if applicable. 'rhese are: evidenco 
recovered; scientific evidence available; other 
corroborating evidence available; exculpatory 
evidence present; no chemist report received. 

29 .. Essential Hitness. The:e arc seven conditions 
affecting the essential ditness in the case, any 
or all of which are noted hore if applicable. 
Th~;:;e are: special circumstances; related to 
defendant; hns problem with clarity of obncrva
tion; reluctant to testify; has criminal record; 
is eyeHitncss in case; is aider/abettor in casco 

30. Victim. There are seven conditions regarding 
the victim in the case, any or all of which 
are noted here if applicable. These are: special. 
circumstances; is a law officer; has crimintll 

• record; has narcotic/alcoholic problem; has 
age problem; has physical disability; is reluctant 
to tes t:.i fy. 

31. l'litness Name. 

32. Essential or Non-Essential. liEU for "essentiul'~ 

and "N" for unon-essential" indicate whether 
the prosecutor considers the witness to be 
essential to the successful prosecution of 
the case. 

33. state. This is the abbreviation for the state 
of residence of the witness. 
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PAGE 17 UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, SUPERIOR CUURT DIVISION 

lA-DAY NuN-JURY LIST FOR CASE"S CONT I/IIUEO TO 06/08/71 DATE 05/2;/71 
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l4-Day Non-JUry List 
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The 14-Day Non-Jury List, generated daily, provides 
a ranking and summary of all misdemeanor cases scheduled 
for non-jury trial 14 days later. Each case is ranked 
according to its urgency for prosecution in relation to 
all other non-jury cases to be tried on the same day . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The \'latts-Work Score Assigned. This is the actual 
ranking assigned to the case in relation to the 
other cases that day. This assigned rank is 
based on the raw score in Item 2. The pase with 
the highest ,raw score is ranked No.1, the 
case with the second highest raw score is ranked 
No.2, and so forth. Co-defendants are all 
assigned the same rank, the highest rank tl1at i9.ny 
of the co-defendant cases could receive based 
on its ra.'1 score. 

The W'atts-Work Score Computed. This is the raH 
score computed by the computer for the case based 
on weights assigned for the seriousness of the 
crime, the seriousness of the criminal h~story 
of the defendant, the age of the case, ,and the 
prosecutor's subjective estimate of \qinn;i.ng 
the case. 

Complaint Number. This is the number assigned 
by the Metropolitan Police Department to 'the 
criminal event out of l'1hich the charges arose. 
This number is used by the computer to link 
together all co-defendants l'1ho, by definition, 
l'1ere involved in tp.e same criminal event. 

Probability of viinning. This is a percentage 
estimate, made by the prosecutor at the time he 
filed the charges, of the likelihood of winning 
the case. 

The Defendant's 'Name. 

6. ,The Defense Counsel's Name. 

7. Investigation Ordered. If the prosecutor 
ordered additional investigative, work at the' 
time he filed the charges, "y" for "yes" is 
displayed. 

8. Investigation Completed. A lIy" for "yes" or an 
"N" for "no" indicates whether additional in

,vestigative work ordered by the prosecutor at 
the time he filed the charges has been completed. 

9. 

10. 

lI. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Specially Assigned Yes/No. This indicates whether 
the case has been designated for assignment to a 
particular assistant prosecutor. 

Specially Assigned AUSA Name. This is the name 
of the assistant prosecutor (Assistant united States 
Attorney) to whom the case has been assigned. 

Court Case Number. This is the case number assigned 
by the court. 

.IIoPO Name. This is the name of the arresting pol,ice 
officer. 

APO Unit. This is the unit of the arresting 'police 
officer. 

Bail Status. This indicates whether the def~ndant 
is locked up ~r, if released, the type of pre~t~ial 
release. 

The following abbreviations are used: 

PTD Pre-trial Detention 
PR' Personal 'Recognizance 
PD Percent Deposit 
SB Surety Bond 
CB Cash Bond 
TPC Third-Party Custody, 
OR = ,Other Release 
DOC Dock or Lock-Up 
STE st. Elizabeth's Mental Hospital 
RCA ~ehabilitation Center for Alcoholics 

15. Bail Violation Date. If the defendant has violated 
conditions of bail, the date of the violation is 
displayed here. 

'16. Positive urinalysis. If the defendant had a , 
urinalysis examination and it proved positive for 
drug use, "Y" for "yes" is displayed. 

17. Chemist Report In. If the case involves narcotics 
charges, "Y" for "yes" or "N" for "no" is displayed 
to indicate whether the report .from the chemist has 
been received. 

- 23 -
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18. First Offender progr~~. If the defendant has been 
enrolled in a diversionary program for first offen
dCl;"s, "y" for II yes" is displayed. 

19. Arrest Date. This is the date on which the 
defendant was arrested for the charges ,in this 
casc. 

20,. Nt-unbar of Continuances. This sho\-IS the total 
number of continuances to date in the case. 

21. Continuation ~~~. This sho.,.,s, from left 
to right, wbich party (tiC" for the court, 
"G" for the governmcmt, or "0" for the 
defense) each of the last five continuances in 
the case was attributed to. 

22. Pending Casco "Y" for "yes" or "N" for "no" 
indicates '(Jhether this defendant has any. othel;" 
cases pcndi~g trial in the same court. 

23. Pending Felonies. llyn for "yes" or "N" for 
"no" indicates \oJhethcr the defendant has any 
other felony cases pending trial in the same 
court at the time. 

24. Suffixes. These are the literal suffixes 
to the court case nUmber in Item 11 which 
are assigned by tho court for each charge 
\.;1 thin the case. 

25. Chur9~s. This is the abbreviated English 
text for each of the charges which has 
been filed. 

26. Intent to Nollo or plea. "N" for "nolla prosequi" 
and liP" for "pica" are displayed alongside any 
charges which the prosecutor plans to drop 
or to which the defendant plans to plead guilty. 

21. Defendant.' There are six different conditions 
regarding the defendant, any or all ofl'lhich 
are noted here if applicable. These conditions 
aro: speCial oircumstances. (potential racial 
problem); disability; aider/abettor;. luck 
impeacb:r.ent possibla bacause of prior record; 
relatc\'i to victim; present at scene of crime 

: \"her~ arrested. 
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28. Evidence. There are five conditions affecting 
the evidence in the dase f any or all of which 
are sho~m here if applicabie. These are~ evidence 
recovered; scientific evidence available; other 
corroborating evidence available; exculpatory 
evidence present; no chemist report received. 

29. Essential l'litness. There are seven conditions 
affecting the essentia1.. witness in the case, any 
or all of which are noted here if applicable. 
These are: special circumstances; related to 
defendant; has problem with clarity of observa
tioni reluctant to testify; has criminal record; 
is eyewitness in case: is aider/abettor in case. 

30. Victim. There are seven conditions regarding 
the victim in the case, any or all of which' 
are noted here if applicable. These al;"e: sp~cial 
circumstances; is a law officer; has.criminal . 
record; has narcotic/alcoholic problem;, has' 
age problem; has physical disability; is relu.cbant 
to testify. ' 

31. Witness No.me. 

32. Essential or Non-Essential. liE" for "e.ssential" 
and "N" for "non-essential" indicate whether 
the prosecutor conside):'sthe witness to be 
essential to the SUccessful prosec'ution of 
the case. 

33. State. Th·is is the abbreviation for the state 
~sidence of the witness. 
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Prcliminory Hearing List 

'i'hll l,)):"climinary Hearing List, generated daily, pro
vidos a ranking and surr~ary of all felony cases scheduled 
for preliminary hearing the following day. Each case is 
rmtked according to its urgency for prosecution in rc
lal::ion to .:'l11 othcl; felony casas fOl; which pl;climinary 
hearings: t'li11 be held the sa."t\o day. 
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1. The \'latts-Nork Score Assigned. This is the actual 

ranking assigned to the case in relation to the 
other cases that day. This, assigned rank is 
based on the ra~l score il'\ ;I:tem 2. The case with 
tho hig!10st raw scoro is ranked No.1, the 
case with the second highest raw score is ranked 
I~O. 2, and so forth. Co-defendants are all 
assigned the same rank, the highest rank that any 
of the co-defendant cases could receive based 
on its raw score. 

2. The Watts-Work Score Co:nputed. This is the ra\., 
score computed by the computer for the case based 
on weights assigned for the seriousness of the 
crime, the seriousness of ,the criminal history 
of the defendant, the age of the case, and the 
prosccutoris 'subjective estimate of winning 
the casc. 

3. Complaint Nu:nber i!lis is the number assigned 
by the Natropolitah police Department to the 
criminal event out of which the charges. arose. 
This number is used by the co~puter to link 
together all co-dt!fcndants who, by definition, 
were involved in the same criminal event. 

4. Probability of Winning. This is a percentage 
estimate, made by the prosecutor at the time he 
filed the charges, of the likelihood of winning 
the case. 

5. Tho Dofendant's Name. 

6. The Defense Counsel's Name. 

7. Investigation Ordered. If the prosecutor 
orecJ:cd. additional investigative work at the 
time he filed the charges, "Y" for "yes" is 
displayed. 

8. Investiqation Comoleted. A "y"for "yes" or an 
"N" for "no" indicates whether additional in
ves~igative work ordered by the prosecutor at 
the titnt~ he filed the charges has been completed. 
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9. Specially Assigned Yes/No. This indicates whether 
the case has been designated for assignment to a 
particular assistant prosecutor. 

10. §.~cia11y Assigned AUSA Name. This is the name 

11. 

12. 

13. 

of the assistant prosecutor (Assistant United States 
Attorney) to whom the case has been assigned. 

Court Case Number. This is the' case number assigned 
by the court. 

APO Name. This is the name of the arresting police 
officer. 

APO unit. This is the unit of the arresting police 
officer. 

14. Bail Status. This indicates whether the defendant 
is locked up or, if released, the type of pre-trial 
release .. 

. 
The following abbreviations are used: 

PTD = Pre-trial Detention 
PR '" Personal Recognizance 
PD = Percent Deposit 
SB Surety Bond 
CB == Cash Bond 
TPC = Third-Party CUstody 
OR Other Release . 
DOC DeCK or Lock-Up 
STE St. Elizabeth's Mental Hospital 
RCA == Rehabilitation Center fOJ: Al~oholics 

15. Bail Violation Date. If the defendant has violated 
conditions of bail, the date of the violation is 
displayed here. 

16. Positive ur~nalysis. If the defendant had a 
urinalysis examination and it proved positive for 
drug use, "y" for "yes" is displayed. 

17. Chemist Report In. If the case involves narcotics 
charges, "Y'! for "yes" or "N" for "no" is displayed 
to indicate whether the report from the chemist has 
been received. 



18. First Offender Program. If the defendant has been 
enrolled in a diversionary program for first offen
eors, ";!" for "yes" is displayed. 

1.9. Arrest Dilte. This is the date on \'lhich the 
defendant was arrested for the charges in this 
C<lSC. 

20.. Nur.iber of Continuilnccs. This 5hO\'15 tho to"tal 
number of continuances to date in the case. 

21. Continuation R~asons. This shows, from left 
to right, \.;hich party ("C" for the court, 
"G" for the guv~rnr,lent, or "D'1 for the 
dofwnst.:) t::.lch of tl~c lent five continuances in 
tnt:: cane \'las attributed to. 

22. Pending Case. "y" for "yes" or liN" for ,"no" 
indicatos whether this defendant has any other 
ca!3t.:!s pl;'nding trial in the same court. 

2~. pending :olonios, "yu for "yes" or liN" for 
line" indicates \vhether the defendant has any 
cthar felony cases panding trial in the same 
court at the time. 

24. Suffixes. These arc the literal suffixes 
to the court cn3e nl;rr.bcr in IteI:l 11 which 
ar~ assigned. by the court for each charge 
within the cilse. 

25. Charqes. This is the abbreviated English 
tc:<t for C..lch of the chilrgcs \'lhich has 
bewn filed. 

:t6. Int<.lnt to Holle or Plea. "Nil for "nolle prosequi" 
an<l "t'" for "Plea" ara displayed alongside any 
chargus wl'l..ich the pl:'O$Qcutor plans to drop . 
or to which the dafcmuant plnns to plead guilty. 

27. Dofiln<l:mt. There ura six di:f£eront conditions 
r~g~rJi~ the dCfc~dantf any or all of which 
arc not.::u here if applicable. These conditions 
arCi: special cl.rcumstances (potential racial 
problem); disubility; aider/abettor; luck 
imp~~o~mcnt possible because of prior record; 
related to victim; prusent at scene of crime 
\'lhon arrested. 

28. Evidence. There are five conditions affecting 
the evidence in the casc, any or all of which 
are shovm here if applicable. These are: evidence' 
recovered; scientific evidence available; other 
corroborating evidence available; exculpatory 
evidence present; no chemist report received. 

29. Essential Witness. There are seven conditions 
affecting the essential witness in the case, any 
or all of which are noted here if applicable. 
These are: special circumstances; related to 
defendant; .has problem with clarity of observa
tion; reluctant to testify; has criminal record; 
is eyewitne$s in case; is aider/abettor in casq'. 

30. Victim. There are seven conditions regarding 
the victim in the case, any or all of \'lhich· 
are noted here if applicable. These are: special. 
circu111s cances; is' a law officer; has· crimina'l . 
record; has narcotic/alcoholic problem;' has . 
age·problem; has physical disability; is relu~tan~ 
to testify. 

31. Witness Name. 

32. Essential or ~on-Essential. liE" for "essential" 
and "N" for·"non~essential" indicate whether 
the prosecutor considers the witness to be 
essential to the successful prosecution of 
the casco 

33. state. This is the abbreviation for the sta~e 
~sidence of the ''litness. 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION PAGE 2 

SENTENCING LIST FOR .~~SES CONTINUED TO OS/27/71 DATE OS/26/71 
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EAIL 
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Sentencing List 

The Sentencing List, generated da~ly, provides a 
list and summary of all casas in v,hich defendants are 
scheduled to be sentenced t.he follovd.ng day. 

" 



1. Case Number. 'rhis is the (}ase number assigned by 
tha court. 

2. CO:'l:'laint :':urnber. This is the number assignad by 
the Hctropolitan Police Department to the 
cri~inal avcnt out of which the charga arose. 
Thi£: numher is used by tho computer to link 
toga ther all co-dafandants 'Vlho, by dctini tion I 
were involved in the same criminal avant. 

3. Dcfandant's Nama. 

4. Defense Attorney's Name. 

5. D..1il Violation Dato. If the defcnd.:mt has 
VIOlatl..!d conditioH!; of bail, tho date of the 
violation is displayed. 

G. Other Casas Pcndinq. If the defendant ,has 
any other misdemeanor or felony cases pending 
trii,tl in the same court at the same time, the 
court case numbers arc displayed. 

7. Charga. Thi~ is the abbreviated English' 
text for each of the charges in'the case. 

8. District Attorney's Recorrmended Sentence. If 
a decision has peen made by the prosecutor to 
:recommend n p\'1rticular sentence to tho court, 
thQ numbwr of months to be recommended at the 
sentencing hearing ~s displayed. 

9. District. At.torney's Recommended Fine. If a 
decision has been made by the prosecutor to 
rocorr~cnd a pnrticular fino to tho court, the 
dollar amount to bo rccon~~cndad at the sentencing 
hearing is displayed, 

10. District Attorney's Rccommcndou Tyee of Sentence. 
If ~. decision hil.S o(.!cn made by the prosecutor 
to .!:oco:;l.:ncnd a Vilrticular sentence to t.he court, 
the type of sentencc recommendod ( f1 ce" for "con
cu:t'ront," ... CS .. for "consecutivc," "PRall for 
"probation," "NR" for "work rolease," and "ISS" 
for "imposition of suspended s¢ntence") is 
displayed. 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION PAGE 2 

!·1ENT.i ... L OBSERVATION LIST FOR CASES CONTINUED TO 04/20/71 DATE 04/~7/71 

D E FEN DAN ·T NAME 

CJI.5E NO COl1PLNT PDID TRUE' STATED ARREST DEFENSE ATTORNEY PROSECUTOR CHARGE 

CRUc;5 .ANHlALS 

. . . ~_._, __ "" ___ "'_". __ • __ "'~ _____ R ___ """~ ________ :-______ •• __ ~ ___ •• ___ ~ ..... _____ • __ •• 

---- ._._-_._---- . --_._- ._-_. -- --"-"-.-.. ------.. -----.. --------~ ..... . 

----------------.. -._-------_._-

'/ 

Mental Observation List 

The Hental Obse.rvation List, generated on the day 
before each Tuesday mental observation hearing, lists all 
cases for \V'hich the court will conduct a hearing on the 
following day for the purpose 'of determining the mental 
competency of the deferidant. 

--------------------------------------------------·------------~3o__,--------------



l. .t''.l~}{~ t:l:nh'l'. '£;du. is tho nUll'.bar assigned by the 
C~;J.rtto tho c.::tso~ 

2~ f,i~4!,.£:t !~s;.E2U. 7hi~ is t.he nu~.ha= ~zsigned by 
U~C :::t~:;Jll?"'lit.:ln Polic.;:.; Dcp;J..rt:r.~nt to thO c:dminul 
c;l!w~H; fX';';}l:; ~~hich tho charges aros.:l. ~hi$ nUr:lOor 
.i.e us,;:;,l by tho COMput;or to link tog~thor all co
eefen'.iattto (ClllO, by dofinitiQfl} Here involved in 

the em>:;; c,rir!lin.::tl event. 

3. F'~lic(: Dc',").rt~'m~t Id'';;ntification ~,u;lber. This 
in ;) fib9'~r?rl:~t-::::lc:':;:l id:!r:tific~:rtion nurtbor 
c\:;;:Ol.1j_wd ;.;y tiiO l·!o~rcp:jlit.:m. Policu D.::partment 
to (;"~h dcfund::mt. Tho-ilofendant retZlins tho 
m.:r:;!)cr for .:my s\lbsoquant arrests. The number .is 
uu~d by the co~putor to recogni~e recidivism. 

:;:'td2.z:2~ !Jf'f~!1;;.1.:ud:4 tl'l.ia is th,¢ true iL1cntity 
of tm:l li.!.:~f,md~ll::. bc:~..::d on f.1.n90rprints. 

5. 5t.at!:1l !~;:;~N: of: Dof .. :u;1zmt. 'l'his is 1;ho nama which 
the d\!~h.md(lnt u<)ou at. the time: o~ his Zlrr.:1st if 
a~ff(}r{;nt =ro~\ the true name of tho defendant 
in Itm:t I.. 

'this is the ctate ,,,hen tho defcnd.<l:nt 
for tho charges in chis cacc. 

8. :'}t'i.;,;c;·:~,tr,}r I s C;~;lt·(1'(;$. '1'hi& i:;; tho abbreviated 
t:;:~llob text far t.he.' cho.r!Jos £Hou Hith tho ccu~t 
;in til,1.a co-no. 
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mUTED STATES ATTORN!:.'Y" S OFPICE I SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION PAGg 1 

O!VC~SIO!i LIST FOR FIRST OFF!:.~DER TREAT!{8NT CASES CONTINUED TO 06/18/71 DATE 06/05/71 

~~~T-,~~_'_' ______ • __ ~ ____________________________________________________ ~ __________________________________________________________ __ 

F.O.T. PROGRAH -- CROSSROADS 

CD 
ARRESTING POLICE OFFICER 

!:~:~-~1;t~u:-·-O~p:r1~~D.U~-------O--E-F-E-N-$-·E--J,-\~-.-"O--~-'iE-"-Y------N-~~~·-ME-··----------~------~-----RANT:--K--UN--I-T--B-AD-~--G-E--P-R-O-S-E-·C-U--T-O-R--C-H-AR--G-E------------------

OFeR 30 
• OPCR 30 

0520 
0520 

DEST OF PROPERTY 
LARCENY .... - ...... . 

~t~!'~~~~""''''''''~''o<t;~4~*~~ _______________ • ________ • ___________ ----------------------------------__ --------____ _ 

Diversion List 

ThO Oivcroicn List, gcnoratod daily, "provides a list 
of .:.11. casos sci:udu1ed for hearing 14 days later in which 
the (iI~fond;;mt hall boen enrolled in a first-offender treatment 
program or t1ivcrs~.on progrrun. 
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1. !:!rdP:iJ;r! !1-'l!fJ<J.. 1'ho nmm:: of a particul<lr first 
offenaor trcat~ant program. 

2. 

3 .. 

4 .. 

5.· 

Ii. 

1. 

a. 

9. 

t>rreating Police Offic~r's Unit. 

F'r(lGIH~'ltorJ a Charsoo. Th(.) .:<bbrcviatcd Epglish 
text:. tor o(lchof tha chnrges filed by the. 
prooocutor. 
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UN!TED STATES ;.'2TOP~EY' $ OFFICE f COURT DIVISION PAGE 1 

DATE 03/10/7_~_ 

-~.-~-~-----~----~--------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------o EI F E DAN T 
~--------------------~-----~----------~---------------------------

N>lO "-'--.,...,._.-..,-

LOCATION TIME .. :PROSECUTOR - "-CHARGES .---.-.----------------------
_~~_w ___ ~_~ __ "________ ___________ ______ ______ -_____________________________________________________ --------___ _ 
c:~~'.«" .- .. ~~.~~:_:1 1221 63131 Ol/l!3/71 - 13.45 PIC .' .. ' ..:,'.'. 
-~-*-{"1r'r- ... -----~ .. ----------fii?r---------~------®'f ------®~ ------------------_:_--.------------~-::_::_--.---_:_-_:-.-.-------~-----
-----~----~--------------~---------~------ ~ ------ ~ ------------------------------------------------------------

~I 1 '1' N E S .S W . I., 1' ... N .. ~E ~ S·, S ... ~ .. ~ H ... H"~'" W-.-L_T~_ ... N_E__.S s ~---IL-L T N E S S· 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TYPE NAI>1E TYPE NA1>1E TYPE .w ___________________ _ 

A B 2 "CHEMIST 5 

----~.------------~-----------~------------------------~-------------------------------------~------------------------------~ 

Line-Up List 

The Line-Up List, genera.ted on. the day before 
each court-ordered line-up, lists all defendants sched
uled for line-up tho, £0110\-1in9 day I together with 
p:.lrtine:lt information about their court cases. 

L-__ ---------------------------------------------------~' 

. ,. .. ,. - ~ .. - t' • 

'1" 

.~ --.. -.~~-----~ --------'"----------
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t; ... 

6. 

!l. 

1~·~,'11e~~} !':· .. '~·ll.~l'!~l~~,::';t. IJ- !ntiflt!".ltion N~;J'''.b~r. 
",~:JOt'#.,.JL_~,_'h_ _ ..... ~ __ :,.;.;;==;,;;.. 
'fi~~ ..• ;.:.> ti.\.! i'ivJ,H:",ri:l'~-i.<l~";'ti. nun.bcr Assignod by 
ti;.r~ ::"~;t.rc~p~l:it.:;r·. Police {)ep4rtrr~ont to the 
{,;f~ 1: ~)!~':.'it.t ~~~1\; d~:! :,~!'tdan t ret~ins tho numbol: 
1.~ t.t~f..~ ,;. ;:~!:~t. .. ,,;;-

<#,l,o r~tur~.:! ,J.!:::,~st~; .. It !.s u::zcu 
~r1o- t,;'t\; ~C;~!~;..tt.~r s~~st(::r .. tc ruc;.zgr.i'Z\:; l::'.::.cidivisl':\. 

f.this is thO number 

crirdr_:ll C~}!:~olaif!t. !~~!:;~arf- lJ.ihis is the 
;i:I~.i:~"'~:;~Ly thl...; :.!ctr~i~olit~n .Police 
VCi)...:rt:r.i.!;,lt to ttl\,l cri:1in~l ",vent from 
t:'.ic!~ t,;~ ch\1r~c~ i:~ th~ eaca ilr~~c.. It 
loG ",;.;(;J t1 tho c.::tmput:or to link t.ogct.har all 
cv .... Jl..lfond.:.r,ts ~;ho., by Jcfinition, havc the 
o.:.rJ!j crir;lin.J.l avcnt num1)cz:~ 

t1L\].t.t......: :;,J;~~i: of tt~1l..! r}t:'~fLn~i~nt. Thi5 is tho 
~;«~c_,..."..,..... .............. ..,..= __ ...... ;,.;;.. ..... ,.,... .......... 
t1.:A:1~!:: t}iV(H. ;JY tii~ d\"!f\:a-;.dant:. a.t th~ time 
t;f ,n;'I •. t;'tt it ,~Hl(;:ront from his firlgarprint ... 
t:,r"A-c",lt t;.!:"~\.- n~::,;" in It(..:::: it. 

!~T.~1~ >."'Lo,,~~~i',~-t!!~ ~)t ~~~tH; (}f G\.;foad3.l'lt.. Thin 1; ___ '''''rl<.~~,~ .... _J.r __ 'Ii'.,._ k ____ 

lii' ~:"~~,,;.t\v,!w ~ .. ::.t.:.~~4h,' J:' t:L,! Ul~rt;n.:l~nt is boing 
$~·-~i:t. i;-,,,~\,:t\.~ .. ~r>#tl.,. ... t i.d,:·l<~r to t~~i~l or t if rc~ 
l~~,L;' "'I t.ll'.~ t:It;.: of !.~1"t;-tri'il t":::lcasc. 

13~ ~~utorls Churgas~ This is the abbreviatod 
English text for the ch4rges filod by the 
prosecutor in this case. 

14. Nitnoss Name. 

15. 

- 35- -

Nitn.::ss Type Code. This indicates the type of 
~itness, as follows: 

A. . Arresting Police Officer 
B. Assisting Police Officer 
C. Non-Narcotics Chemist 

1. Other Metropolitan Police Department 
2. Complaining Witness 
3. Eye Hitness 
4, other LilY Hitncss 
5. Narcot.ics Chemist 
6. Fingorpdnt EXJlart 
7. Special Police Officer 
S. Hal1d\'lri ting Expert 
g, Other Expe:ct 



B. SPECIAL PURPOS~ LISTS 
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UNITED STATES AT'rORNEY r S OFFICE I SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 

NEH NARCOTICS CASES 

~-------------------------------------------~-------------------,--------------~---------------------------------------------
CTrfJ."~.l\SE 
~ 00"._071 

024(;803 00490871 
~---'."."'"'--' 

~2S0211 03147171 
02~0211 03147171 

p~~ 
~3258 
0028568 

02G0731 
0260731 [

:,-:.r.--_-:;;.>-t'J..-",.n" ,-:::~;y,I" 'i'.-;:"~~l' r ... ')t''t;-1 

. ~"--.,.Q.",,~~-- ............... -,-..,-.:.......-j 

COf5\M.'E 

OG'/td/71 

06/08/71 

06/18/71 
06(18/71 

IJ\RCENY 
UNA RECORDS 

-,,-, ~--.---.---------------.-------------------------------------'------

Naw N~rcotic~ Casas 

The New Ni;\rcotics Cases report is produced 
whenever new narcotic cases are entered into the 
computer system. A copy is furnished to the chemist 
in order to assure that the chemist report Hill be 
rendy in time for trial. 

-----,-------------------'------
-N •• ..-.. ____ ~._ .... _~O..,,' __ ..., ___ . _________________ ... _·_' .. 

-----,-------,--'----'.--'--<>-
- 37 -
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1. Police Dopartment Identification Number. This 
iz the fingorprint-basod number assigned by 
the !·=atropolitan Police Dopartmont to the 
clafandant. It is ratuined by tho defendant 
in the avent of future arrests. It is used 
in the computer system to recognize recidivism. 

Z. court Cusc Number. This is the number assigned 
to the case. by the court. 

3. Criminal Co:npl~tint r;urr.vr.:r. This is the nU!l.tber 
':H:lsignt:d by the ~~otropoli t.iln Police Department 
to tho criminal avent from \olhich the churgos 
in the caso arose. It is used by tho computer 
to link togother all co-defendants \,1110 I hy 
def ini t100 I have the s~me criminal Clvcnt number. 

4. TrU,J !ia.'1lU of the Defendant. 

5. Continued Oato. This is the next. SCiheduled 
trial data for the case. 

6. Arresting Police Officer's Name. 

7. Court Charges. This is the abbrevicltcd English 
text for the oharges filed with the court by 
the prosecutor in this case. 

• 
.. ---I 
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• ___ " __ ".UNIIED._SIH1.J<;;..l..._"U".leUlr...uJ:;.L~_UiOC"'-,", 

CHEMfST REPORT STATUS LIST FOR CASES CONTINUED TO 06/16/71 DATE Ob/Ol/71 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CHEMIST 

POlO CASE COMPLAINT REPORT IN DEFENDANT NAME APO NAME 
" .,..., - ... ~ ~ _ _ • .,.. ....... ___ .,. ....... __ .,._.'h ....... • _ ••. __ n •••• '~ ,,,._ --------- ----------- --------- --------- ------------------------- -------------------------

-e 

--------------.------------------~ 

Chemist Report status List 

The Chemist Report status List, gene-rated daily, 
lists all cases scheduled for trial 14 days later for 
which a chemist report is required. A copy of this 
list is furnished to the chemist. 

-39 

CHARGE 
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• 

l~ l?DtD NurrJ:lIJr. This is the fingerprint-bused 
nUi'u:;~r ;:.snignud by the Netropolitan 1?Qlico 
DC!partmcnt to each defendant. 'the nu!nbcr is 
retained by the defendant in th~ event of 
future arlCost.$. 

2. court case Number. This is the nUmber assigned 
to the cacC by the court. 

3. C~r:,r;l£.t~~. This is the numbar assigned by 
the l·:utrul..;oli to-n Police Dop;:u:tmer,t to the criminal 
avent :f)::cm Hoieh tha charges arOSG. It is used py 
the computer to link together all co-defendants 'I.'lho I 
by definition, have the same complaint number. 

4. Cb ... mit"t I?ope>rt In. "Yes" is printed if th~ 
r~!l!ut't frc:'\ the chemist on the case has already 
buen received by the prosecutor. Other~'lise, 

"No" is printed. 

6. Arresting Police Office~fs Na~G. 

7. Prosecntor's Churaes. This is the abbreviated 
En9'lish tC);.t for oach of the charges filed by 
the pros(!'cutor . 

-

" 
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UiHTf:1J STATtS AfTOlZtKY'S. Cf!- -SLlPC'R(,)R. GtI\JKT OlVlSrQ·\I 

PDID DEFEHflANT NAP,E~ 

CD _-.::::=:...._-----._._. ~.--
Z03 N ST, $1-;, l~ASHt DC _ ..... . 

e··------- -------------.., .. _ .... , .. -- -.. "'. -' _. -- ....... --. 

------------------------~------------------.-------

Hits on Bench Warrants Outstanding 

~he Hits on Bench Warrants outstanding is produced 
whenever a ne\{ case is entered into the computer system 
and the defendant is a fugitive from another case pending. 
trial in the same court. 

_-"-~" ___ • __ "."_,. __ .". __ . ___ ,,. __ ,,,, .... _____ ..... _.~-_.~ ......... ,_~"' .... '" ',4 __ .. ".~ .... ~ .. _" ... . 

- 4;1. -

fbl 1m 

-G) .. 

-------



.. 

1. POlO Nunmcr. This is the fingerprint-based 
identification number assigned by the Metropo
litan Police Department to the defendant. The 
d~fcndant retains the same number in the event 
of any future arrests. 

2. Defendant's True Name. 

3. Defendant's Stated Name. This name is the 
n",r.:2 used by the defendant when arrested if 
different fro~ the fingerprint-based true name 
in Item 2. 

4. Dcfend.::m't' s Address. 

5. Defendant's Dato of Birth. 

6. court Cnse Number. This is the number assigned 
by the court to the latest case against t~e 
defendant. 

7. Bail Lock-Up status. This indicates \'lhether 
the Jefe:ntlant is being incarcerated penging 
the trial of the latest case or whether hoe nas 
been released pending trial. The type or release 
is also indicated. 

8. Complaint Number. This is the number assigned by 
the Nctropolitan Police DC1)urtrncnt to the crimil"!a.l 
($vent from Nhich the charges arose. It is used by 
the cOr:lputer to link together all co-defendants who, 
by definition, hnve the same complaint number. 

9. F. 8. I. Nu:nbcr. This is the fingerprint-based 
number as~ig!led by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation to the defendant. 

10. Continued Dace. This is the continued date 
or next trial dato'for the latest case against 
the defendant: 

11. Pro$ocutor'$ Charges. This is the abbreviated 
English text for the charges filed by the 
prosecutor against the defendant in the latest 
casco 

12. Court Case Number. This is the number of the 
case pending trial from \~hich the defendant 
is a f.ugitive. 

13. Date Issued. This is the dnte when the bench 
warrant was ,issued for the defendant in 
the case from which he is a fugitive. 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE - SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION PAGE :3 

_____________ DISTRICT._OF.COLUMBIA_BAIL._.l'.GENcY ... _____________ . __ ... _._ .. _.,~ . ___ ._ .. 

--------------------------------------------~L~IBS~T~I~~~~ CASES AS-O~P~O~6~/~155~/77~1-------------------------------------------

' __ , _~-----~!?.:...D-IL.D~~~--__;;:;p;::;:]::;:;:-~=~=N::;I?:::::!:N=-~=~-=N:::::A;::'l:=1E;:;-S:::::-_-=j;;::~=_~-~-~~-D----" ...... _,-_--··--A-tD..;:~==R'--ES-S---.-_--_--_-_-_.,-_.-_-_-"_-_>--_-_-.-_-~~._-_._-._-_ .. -_.·~~·_0_"'D_;4B ____ ··_-_-·_~_C?_y_0.."TB ... C=_A_S_E_--_--'(j)::::1~L_C_O_m...;:;::...·L_T_-_F_B0_9_-~_O-,--' __ 

.. 0250203 E:::':..:1:~~:::.::~-:~~";:J 1002 r..1ARYLAND AVE. I NE, vlJ..SH,DC 20002 OS/25/53 03145171 PR 

________ C~~~._DA~®~~!..1-6!-~:.---cr0--~~.~~~L~~ G~~?~~... _.__ _._ .. _." __ • __ .. _ 

0250206 C~:=~·-::~7~',:.:::;2::J;:~ 3400 D ST NE, -201, WASH, DC 20019 08/18/49 03147771 PR 

---------.---~.----.. ~ •.. -~-----.----.-,.- ------~-.-.-- --"'-'-_. __ .... _---... __ ._ .. "---' --' --' -'-- --- -----~' -.,-- _.-
CONT DATE 06/1071 

0250211 

-----
--~------ ------

CHG- FORGERY . - FORGERY 

5242 CLAY ST NE, WASH, DC 20019 06/05/52 

Bail ]:>.gency Listing of No," Cases 

The Bail 'Agenqy Listing of New Cases is produced' 
whenever a new' case is entered 'into 'the system and the 
court has released the defendant under the supervision 
of the bail agency pending trial. A copy of this listing 
is furnished. to the Bpil Agency. 

-'----------_._------------- -' 
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1. POlO Number. This is the fingel.:j;lrint-based 
identification number assigned by the 
11etropolitan Police Department to the defendant. 
The defendant retains the same number in the 
event of any future arrests., 

2. Defendant's True Name. 

3. Defendant's Stated Name. This name is the name 
used by the defendant when arrested if different 
from the fingerprint-based true name in l~em 2. 

4. Defendant's Address. 

5. Defendant's Date of Birth. 

6. court Case Number. This is the number assigned 
by the court to the case. 

.., .. Bail/L'ock-Up Status. This indicates whether 
the defendant is being incarcerated pending 
the trial of the latest case or whether he 
hus been released pending trial. The type of 
release is also indicated. 

8. .Complaint Number. This is the number assigned by 
the Metropolitan Police Department to the criminal 
event from which the charges arose. It is used by 
the computer to link together all co-defendants \'lho, 
by definition, have the same complaint number. 

9. F.B.I. Number. This is the fingerprint-based 
number assigned by the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation to the defendant. 

10. ~ontinued Date. This is the continued date or 
next trial date of the case. 

11. Prosecutor's Charges. This is the abbreviated 
English text for the charges filed by the 
prosecutor'in this case. 
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UNI TEO"ST ATES 
~ -" - ... -.-" ~ ; .. - ~ ....... "--- ... -_ .... ,_._----_._----- ..... -

SUPERIOR COURT OlV!SION 

FOR 
I~ETROPOLlT AN POLICE DEPT DATE 06/01171 

A~~ SS 4-
406 CONDON TE~ SE 
HASH7DC 

05 171,. 

'_F. __ --

02::;:~0-.--r;::~;"tDAHE 

Ci)~®c::; :~~~C-H OR CHG _____ ... ~IR}_-__ _ 
016 7lA 

Dlr-DL~!TI~N. _____ M~!!~~~2rE-N-r--S-E-N1trf~L~~~~E~~~~~M~PO~cl5.r.~I~iR~G~E~~~·~··~··~· ~ ... ~._ .. _. _______ ~ __ 
GU~ ~ ~ ~ POSSESSION O~PLEHENTS OF CRIME 

POID TRUE/STATED NAME 

0243361 -, (:'~_::~~7~-~'<'~f] 

__________ C=O~U~RT CASE PROSECUTOR CHG 

01852771A 

01852771B 

01852771C DANGEROUS DRUGS 

PO IO ._- TRUE/STATED NAHE . 

COURT CASE PROSECUTOR CHG 

01886271A 

ADDRESS 

2010 KALORAMA RO =34 
WASH) DC 

006 

06/07/49 

DISPOSI.T~_IO_N~ ____ ~M~I_N_·~SENT SENT DOL TYPE 

FBI COHPlNT 

0181645 

DISP DATE 

05Ti41'iC' ,. 
~ -- ...... - -_ ..... - ~- ~ . -- _ .. _', 

HPD CHARGE 

GUll TY so· O~C. UNI fORfot NARCOTIC ACT. (1 SJ"OFF'ENSE) 

.GUI L TY 

GUILTY 

-ADDRESS 

623 CST, NE 
WASH. DC 

D!SPOSITION 

$0 

$0 

MIN SENT SENT DOL 

DOB 

1.0/31151 0187096 05/18171 

TYPE HPD CHARGE 
GUILTY so CARR OPENLY OR CONC POST, 1ST OFF 

Final Disposition Report fQr 1>1etropolitan Police Department 

The Final Disposition Report for the Metropolitan 
PoJ..ice Department is printed vlhenever a final disposition 
is reached for all charges in a case for which the Hetro
politan Police Department is the arresting agency. A copy 
of this report is furnished to the Metropolitan Police De
partment. A computer-readable magnetic tape containing 
the same information is also furnished to the Metropolitan 
Police Depa~tment so that it can automatically update its 
computerized arrest records. 
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i. PDID Number. This is a fingerprint-based 
identification number assigned by the 
r,letropoli tan Police Department to each defendant. 
The defendant retains the same number in the 
event of future arrests. The number is used 
by the computer to recognize recidivism. 

2. Defendant's 'rrue Name. 

3. Defendant's Stated Name. This is the name 
used by the defendant when arrested if different 
from the fingerprint-Lased true name in Item 2. 

4. Defendant's Address. 

5. Defendant's Date of Birth. 

6. F.B.I. Number. This is the fingerprint-based 
number assigned by the Federal Bureau of 
'Inves,tigation to the defendant. 

7. Complaint Number. This is the number assigned 
by the Metropolitan police Department to the 
criminal event from \"hich the charges arose. 
It is used by the computer to link together 
all co-defendants who, by definition, have the 
same complaint number. 

8. Disposition Date. This is the date of final 
disposition of the case. 

9. Court Case Number. 'This is the number assigned 
by'the court to the case. 

10. Prosecutor's Charges. This is the abbreviated 
English text for those charges filed by the 
prosecutor that differ from the charges 
originally brought by the Metropolitan Police 
Department. 

11. Disposition. This shows the final disposition 
of each charge in the case, including both the 
original police charges and the charges actually 
filed by the prosecutor, when there is a dif
ference bet\veen them. 

12. Minimum Sentence. This sl1O\"s the number of 
days imposed by the court as the minimum sentence. 

13. Dollar Amount of Fine Imposed at Sentencing. 

14. Type of Sentence Imposed. This indicates the 
type of sentence imposed ("CC" for "~oncurrent," 
"CS" for "Consecutive," "PRO" for "probation ," 
"IVR" for "lilork release," and "ISS" for "impositi.on 
of suspended sentence"). 

15. ,Metropolitan Police Department Charges. This 

.- 46 -

is the En~11ish text for the original charges brpught 
by the police at the time of arrest. 



UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE - SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION ------------------
FINAL DISPOSITION REPORT -------.--------------------- ------~ •. '-FOR .- ... -' ....... . 

._-----------_._-_ .• -----

T354-FAIRMON 
WASH,DC 

DIS 

DC BAIL AGENCY 

nON :-I PLV"!>..nIHI'\.l> E 
r------------T~+_----_r~~---------_r+rT_-------~~~--hHrr-~~~-------·h 

Gur SOLICIT ING 

POlO; TRUE/STATED NAHE ADDRESS DOB FBI COMPLNT --------+--------------------._-_. __ ._-
0198110 E:;'·~·7~~-·-=:Ji 4426 8 ST SE 

---------~~~~~"~~~u----------WASH,_u·~C----------------
.0028268 06/06/48 

COORI LASE PROSECutOR CHG DISPOSItION I'II N S EN I S EN I DOL I Y P E M PO CHARGE 

PAGE 1 

DATE 06/03171 

AND IMMORAL PURPOSE 

DISP DATE 

03/11/71 

---------rroorr3."....-!"7"">127TAIr-----------·---GU XL n--------------sa-- --UNLAWFUL" ENTRY ClNCLUD ES-'AT'TEHPTSl" .. - ----. -

---------OO3l:I271n,---------~----(GUltl'if------

00311211C NG $0 PuSSESSIOQOr IMPLEHENIS OF CRIME 

---------------~ 

Final Disposition Report for the District of Columbia Bail Agency 

The Final Disposition Report for the District of coluinbia 
Bail Agency is produced whenever a final disposition is r 7ached 
for all charges in a case involving a defenaant who had been 
released prior to trial under the supervision of the bail agenoy. 
A copy of this report is furnished to the District of Columbia 
Bail ]>.gency. 

---~ .... ~. -.---- --. .. - ..... ~ ... ~~ .-~.~-----------------~.---.,.---.... ---... ~----~ .... ------.--~~,.---.~., ","-...,.-,--_ ... -.. -....,. ........ " ... _ .... 
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PDID NumbC:lr. This is a fingerprint-based 
identification number assigned by the 
Metropolitan Police Department to each defendant. 
The defendant retains the same number in the 
event of future arrests. The number is used 
by the computer to recognize recidivism. 

2. Defendant's True Name. 

3. Defel~dant I s Stated Name. This is the name 
used by the defendant \'lhcn arrested if different 
from the fingerprint-based t~ue name in Item 2. 

4. Defendan"t IS ]I.ddress. 

5. Defendant's Date of Birth. 

6. "F.B.I. Number. This is the fingerprint-based 
number assigned by the Federal Bureau of 
Investig~tion to the defendant. 

7. Complaint Number. This is the number assigned 
by the t'1etropolitan l?olice Department to the 
criminal event from \.;hich the charges arose. 
It is used by the computer to link together 
all co-defendants who, by definition, have the 
same complaint number. 

B. Dispasttion Date. This is the date of final 
~ition of the case. 

9. Cour:t Case Number, This is the number assigned 
by the court to th~ case. 

10. Prosecutor's Charges. This is the abbreviated 
English te~{t for those charges filed by the 
prosecutor that differ from the charges 
originally brought by the Hetropolitan Police 
Department. 

11. Disposition. This shaHS the final disposition 
of each charge in the case, including both the 
original police charges and the charges actually 
filed by th~prosecutor, when there is a oi£
fere,nce between them. 

Hinimum Sentence. This shows the number of 
days imposed by the court as the minimum s~ntence. 

13. Dollar Amount of Fine Imposed at Sentencing. 

14. ~l2.e of sentence Imposed. Thi!) indicates the 
type of sentence imposed ("CC" for "concurrent," 
lies" for "Consecutive, 1\ "l?RO" for "probation," 
"\'IR" for. "work release," and "ISS" for "imposition 
of Suspended sentence") . 

~5. Metropolitan Police Department charges. This 
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is the English te~{t for the original charges brought 
by the police at the time of arrest. 
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Specially Assiqned Cases 

The Specially Assigned Cases Report, generated daily, 
lists all cases pending trial which have been assigned to 
a specific ~ssistant prosecutor. 
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1. Specially Assigned AUSA Name. This is the 
name of the assistant prosecutor to v,hom the 
case has been assigned. 

2. continued Date. This is the continued date 
or next trial date for the case. 

3. PDrD Number. This fingerprint-based number 
assigned to each defendant is the Metropolitan 
Police Department identification number. The 
defendant retains the same number in the event 
of future arrests. 

4. Court Case Number. This is the number assigned. 
t.O the case by the court. 

5. CCR. This is the complaint number assigned by 
the l1etropolitan Police Department to the 
criminal event from · ... 'l1ich the charges in the 
case arose. 

6. Defendant's Name. 

7. Initial Processing Date. This is the date when 
the prosecutor filed the charges in the 'case 
\o,ith tl).e court. 

8. Number of Continuances. This is the total 
number of continuances or postponements in 
the case to date. 

9. Prosecutor's charg.es'. This is the abbreviated 
English text of the charges filed. by the, pro
secutor in the case . 

---- ---------
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WIT~ES y 
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L~S.~_~~\D~::. :W::1:.,.~~.E_C [)N AUSA WEIGHT ® 
0.32271 000'1 387, ... 1..::A::.-_________ r:2..·' '.' ,',~1 273 

0413,71,. 013 B96 71 A, .• __ ... __ _ 282 70 

____ . __ .. OSO?:?l _9113?flJl'f\ . _. _ ..• _________ ... 27"1 .... ' _._B.o. ____ . _______ _ 

0032417lA 272 70 

9205J1 002lt 0;>71 A ,,95. ___ ._ .•. __ . ____ _ 

~"""';:;, ""::""~ _ .•• , ______ : __ ._f6B _____ 9.9_.:..... __ ,.-___ _ 

FNO OF A5<1 - -"'--'-- .......... "--' ---.- -----_._---------.. __ .. -._ .. _.------
... _____ .~.r T!:!.f_S~L9~~Y: __ ..... '" . _____ _ ._------------------

-_ ... _ ... - _ .. -_ .... --_ ..... -----. -'''-'' _.- ... -'-"'_.'---'--'- ._-- ... __ . __ ._--- ._--- ._._-------
-- _ ...... - --- .. __ ._--- .. _ .. __ .-._--- --_ .. __ ._----------

- --- -"-·-7~ ... _--.•. ___ 0 ------~---. ------__ _ 

-------------------.. _----------.-----

,_~_ ._ ... __ -.·.A., -"""'":.-."~----- - - ~-.-!.. 

---_.------ .------ --'-- Witness Query 

. _-----.;.! .. _-' ----_. 

The Nitness Query, generated on request, lists all 
pending court cases for any specified arresting police 
officer • 
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1. Nitness Name.. This is the name of the 
arresting police officer witness for \vhom 
the'query is being made. 

2. Last Continued Date. This is the latest 
continued date for each pending case in which 
the Nitness is involved. 

3. Court Case Number. This is the court case 
number for each pending case in \vhi.eh the 
witness is involved. 

4. Specially Assigned AUSA Name. If the case .has 
been assigned to a particular assistant pro
secutor for the pre-trial preparation, the name 
of the assistant prosecutor is displayed here. 

5. True Name of the'Defendant. 

6. Sum of \'veights. This is the score earned 
by each case based on points earned for the 
seriousness of the crime, the seriousness of 
the criminal hii3tory of the defendant, the 
prosecutor's estimate of the likelihood of 
\"inning the caser and the number of continuances 
or postponements in the case. 

7. l>robabili ty of Winninq. This is the esti1nate 
of the probability of winning the case made 
by the assistant prosecutor v1ho filed the charges. 
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DEF C 
~ .. ~ .--... ~ ... ,-------------

. -. -_. -----.-.-----------~---.---
DEf CO!!.NSJ.L_.9.l!E~:L _____ . ___________ . _________ _ 

.. _----_.------------

- ------ --_._.-.. _._------------.. _----

. 
~--.. - .. '-" .. --.. -....... _ ..... - .. _.--- --- -----.•. '----------.--~----

... -_ .. ------- ----.----":' --------_ .. _----

-~---------

.__ ......•.. - -_. __ . --.-_ ... _---- ----- ' .. -- -_ .. _---

_._--- _ .. __ .. _. ---~---.---....:....--

Defense counsel Query 

'.I'ho ~:eense Counsel Query, generated on re.quest, 
lists all pcndlngcourt cases for any specified defense 
counsel. 

-- -- -.. , -- ....... _._-----_._----_.-----
.... _._. ---" -. -. --_ .... ---.-. --_ .. _-------------------....,.-'----
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1:.. l)c:f,:n!lC C'ou:1sel.. This is- the nume of the 
d::;icn3<.! counsol for \vnom the query is being 
made. 

2. Tr;lO 11.:l.lTlO ef the Defendant. 

3. Sum of Hei9hts. This is the score earned 
by i:l.:l.ch cuzo based on points earned for the 
scrieu::Jllcss of the .::rimc, the seriousness of 
,the criminal history of the defendant, the 
p~osccutor's ettimate of the likclihood of 
''linning the C.:lSC, .:md the number of continuances 
or postponements in the case. 

4. Probability of lvinn::nq. This is the estimate 
of the probability of \-7inning the case milde 
by the assistant prosecutor ",ho filed the 
charge::;. 

5. Last continued Date. This is the latest 
contin~ed d.:l.tc for each pending case in which 
11\3 is. i~vol'}'cd. 

6. Court Casa Number. This is the court case 
number for each pending case ~n Hhich he is 
involve .. .1. 

7. Specially i.ssi~J!.ed A'JSA iJ'-;'l,~e. If the Cilse has 
been assigned to a particular assistant pro
Sec~tor for pre-trial preparation, the name 
of the assistant prosecutor is displayed here; 
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Judge Query 

The Judge Query I generated on request,. lists all 
pending court cases for any specified jUdge. 

030571 00129371B 

04'1071 ,014'61A71 A 
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1. Judge. This is the name of the judge for 
~the quary is being made. 

2. T~uc Name of the Defendant. 

3. Sum of Wc~~hts.. This is the score earned by each 
case based on ~oints earned for the serious-
nCGS of the ~rime, the seriousness of the cri
minnl history (~f the defendant, the prosecutor's 
estimate of the likelihood of lvinning the case, 
and the nurr~er of continuances or postponements 
in the casco 

4. Probability of 11inning. This is the estimat~ 
of the probability of "nning the case made 
by the assis'Cant prosec,.tor who filed the charges. 

5. Last Continued Date. This is the latest con
tinued date for each pending case in \qhich 
he is involved. 

6. Cou.rt C;;:.sa Numbor. This is the court case 
nmnbor for each pending case in which he is 
inVOlved. 

7. SpeCially Assigned ]I.USA Name. If the case has 
becn assigned to a particular assistant pro
secutor for pre-trial preparation, the name of 
the assistant prosecutor is displayed here. 

,. 
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"'UI~ __ \~UlJ~,i--~~-J._'/~ro.N ______ -_____ .PAGE __ ._3 __ 

DArE 06/~2L1J _________________ _ 

• w _.~ ., ... 

MATCH TYPE D f FEN 0 ANT PEN D N G 

____ 1~3_4:>6 _____ . .1'DI.D_' ____ ._C~SE 

5 '"----0---'-
HASH,DC 20009 

'e-----------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------"()"--F-F---E-N--s-f----------ARRESTlt~G -poi.:fc{ OF·Fl"C"ER-----·---------------------'----_·-----.-------.--- ,'------
. , ------------------------ --------- .. _------------------------------

--~======================;================================= '. ------------------------------------------------------------

Work List 

The Work· List Report is produced whenever a 
new case is. entered into the system against a 
defendant on the Work List. 
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1. I:-latch Ty~. This the basis for the match 
beb:leen the new case and the name on the Work 
List. There are six possible sources of matches: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

f. 

Police Department identification number 
Federal BU,eeau of Investigation number 
True name of defendant 
Stated name of defendant 
Phonetic match of the true name of 
,defendnnt 
Phonetic match of t;he stated name of 
defendant 

2. Police Dcpartm0nt Identification Number. This 
is the fingGl~print-based number assigned by 
the Metropolitan Police Department to the de
fcmdant. It is retain~d by the defendant in the 
cvqnt of futUre ·arrests. It is used in the 
computer system to recognize recidivism., 

3. court Case Number. This is the number assigned 
by the court to the caS0. 

4. COr.1plaint Humber. This is the number assi"gned 
by the Metropolitan Police Department to the 
criminal event from tvhich the charges arose. It 
is used by the computer to link together all 
co-c1",[endants who, by definition, have the same 
criminal event numuer. 

5. True Name of the Defendant. 

6. Stated Name of the Defendant. This is the 
name given by the defendant at the time of 
arrest if different from his true name (\,lhich 
is based on fingerprints)" 

7 . Defendant' $ Address. 

8. Court Case. This' sho\vs the numbers of other 
cases pending agi}inst the defendant in the 
sv.me court. 

9. Dates. The trial dates for any pending cases 
in Item 8. 
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10. Submission Code. This indicates the name of 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

the person in the united States Attorney's 
Office I"ho submitted the defendant's name to the 
Work List. 

Offense Date. r;rhis is the date on which the 
offense in the new case was conunitted. 

Offense Time. This is the time when the offense 
in the nel" case vl'as committed. 

Offense Place. This is the street code for the 
location of the offense in the nel" case. 

Arresting Police Officer's Name. 

Arresting Police Officer's Rank. 

Arrestin9: Police Officer's Unit. 

Con'tinued Date. The is the next scheduled trial 
date for the new. case. 

18. Action Reason. This is the reason for the last, 
continuance or other court transaction in the 
case. 

19. Bail/Lock-Up Status. This .indicates the status 
of the defendant I"hile a\vaiting trial, whether 
he is incarcerated or the type of bail on \'IhiGh 
he was released. 

20. Prosecutor's Charges. This is in the Englisn 
text fo~ the .criminal charges filed by the 
prosecutor in the new case. 
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__ ~~~r:~~~~~s R~~~~D r ~Gr;;m~··':~5N~~tfHAB~'E~fT:-::I:-::C:-::-D-:-~c:::T-:-A--::-I N~F~I::-:E::-:l:-':D-::-7V7.:I:-:C:-.-:S-:P:-::E~C-.-=C-=1~R7CU:-M~S:::T::-A:-:R:::T:-:I:-N:::G:--:I~N:-::C-=O:-L-::-1742::-.--:S:::P::-:A:":C:-:E:-::S:-::O:=R-::;Z:::E-=RO::-S::-S:::::U:::B::-:S:::T:::I:-::T;";U:::::T:'::E:::D----------

--- .. ----~--------- ---------- ------- ------~-------------------------------------~-------
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1. The numbers printed here, ranging from 001 to 120, 
should Lc rG~d vertically from top to bottom. 
'I'llu r.t:.mbcrs are an aid in locating column num
b'::rs in tile input record. Thus t in a particular 
caB~t if thoro is an indication of invalid data in 
th~: First Offender Treatment Field which begins 
in Column 76, find 076 at the top of the page 
and ItC::nl 2 (the input data f.or the first 120 posi
tic)!!s in th(: input record) of the case' in question; 
the;;, USe H Btraight edge to locate column 076 
if. tb.:; inl,ut data. If invalid data are found in 
a fiold y}hos.;: starting column is between 121 and 
240 (e.g., in a field st~rting in column 204), 
find the colUm."l number at the top of the page 
\-lhich, when ad dod to 120, '''ill equal 204. '1'hcn 
find It,:rn 3 (t~tl\l input data for the second 120 
F.:.gi thinS of the input r.::corc1) of th(! CQ~,,: in 
'lu.:.stion and u",: a sLraight Ldgc to locatu 
column 204 ill thlZ! input clata.Itum 6 ident.ifies 
the st.lrting column of the tield containing the 
invalid data unless it is one of the key fi~lds. 

2. The da.ta in Colunm 1 throngh 120 of the input 
record. 

3. The data in Column 121 through 240 0'£ the input 
record. 

4. 

6. 

'rhe name of the defe11dant if it is available 
in the input uata. 

The continued date for t.he' case if it is available 
in the input data. 

This is the diagnostic !\lessag-a Hhich identifies 
thnfield cOI'ltaining invalid data and vrhich 
il1diC;'ltes ,.".hcther the input \Vas rejected entirely 
or ~ditcd and accepted. 
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lliITED STJI.T!!:S ATTOm~Eyj S OFFICE, SUPERIOn. COURT DIVISION 

UPDATE ERROR LIS'.l'!NG 

--'-----..,..-~';PQ)O'20fW-ci30~7::::1:-:B:---::5:-:::37.5-------------''-'-'''-' .-.-'.----.-.,.---.. --.--.~---.--.-.--"~----------------=~----===-------------. -.------,. 
\A:I-P,UCORO UO. 537 IS OUT OF SORT OR DOES NOT HATCH EXl:ST!t{G ~'l.SEDATh-::-_. _________ , __ .... ,, ___ ._ .• _~ ____ ._. __ • __ 
(!;-F'!Lt , UPD1'IN , PMS!!O T~ Nl:;XT V1ILID OPERJ.'\TION-~ 

UP':::';' 02 o 1'I:i 5 (}::;l)06B 71B 630 
-----~---=I'...E::.'1.JIID"7.'C';-::39"-:rS'""'UO'l'"'1JiT"SORT_oK .. ·DO~S NOT-"N.t'1.TC1rEY.'ISTl'NGr.-Y'C"1:A'"'S::1E"""'DnA'lrTf1~1r.r;:-::-:-=-------------------------------

--FILE tDPDtIN 1 . PASSED TO NEXT VALID OPERATl:ON--

0300GB71C 715 <~--~ \ "" ~" .. "".,_. ,-". ____ • ___ • .... ~~·~ __ ,.J ________ ..... ....__.v,. .. _<_·~ ___ .""' __ 
--tr;;:;;orm 1iO. 541 !S OUT OF sonT OR DOES NOT MZ\TCH EXISTING C.'.\SE DATA--

. 
mnj~ Q2077,)5 030OG8nc 655 -------.--.---.,-------.-----,.,.-'---,." .. --------
-~l:r!CORD ~O. 543 IS OU',!.' OF SORT O~ DOES N()~ l-',J'l.TCH EXISTING CASE DATA--: 
--f!LE 'OPDTIN' PASSEl) 'l'0 'NEXT VI.LID OPERA'l'IOH-----=-.... '""-,-----~- ."'--, ........... ,..'.-------""'---
u~n~ J2fi7795 03006S71C GSO 

-,~ .... ~-. ---------------------------------------------------------------,--_._---------

~e--'----· ---,--

~~--~--.~------~----------------

uedate Error List 

The Upd;;ltc Error List, generated daily, lists 
update:; to th~ comput.er filo which were rcjcctoc1 und 
im1icirtl~s the reason fortno rejection. Allr..Qst always, 
th<J rW!J.son for rejection is eithcr@- a discrepancy 
b(.;!t~ ... cen tho key (Police Department IdentificatiOl1 ~~umbsr 
and the Court Case r~umber) in the updute and the key 
in the case IDiltcriul for which the u);)dnte is intended; or 

® - tho case material for \'/hich tho update is intended 
is not on tho Master File of the computer • 

• '-"""4>.Q .. ~~, .. .-.. ________ ----_________ ....:. ________ --____________ -------------------------------
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1. Police Department Identification Number in update. 

2. Court Case nuffibar in update. 

3. Field number for , ... hich tha update is intended. 

4. Reason update was rejected. 

S. Indication that normal computar update process
ing resumed ufter rejecting the update. 
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:"vlii!~/:J'fJ 
',) .J/Ou/J:) 

eFd16/1l 

00/0u/00 

OG/OIUOO 

J(;/Ov/OO 

Uln0171 

.in/OH/OJ 

.:H)/ ,h) 100 e Q'VJU/l1 

rj~,IJ7Ill 

1)'J/JU7l 

. Olj/UI.VOO 

thV(':'lh~G 
O!f/H/H 

,'0 

. . 

... __ .~L.? A!,T~!{m. Y' s _ ;JF-F ICE., ;5u 

SCRt:W-UP lIST 

CUUJ{T i)lV IS lLJN 

1)1\ fl- 0 ')}? 517 1 

"''"~'"'''~'''' ~, -, .... 

'~~-"'~".-!l-'''' .. __ , 

..... , ... 'fJ 

.~ •.•• -"1 
.,~ .. "..~ 

I) 2i11 "il 7l!3 
OZtl15171C 

012~J5t110 

021.9'1P4 
021'.1984 

OllHOO 

00617v5 
OOb770!i 

~~!~'f'~"':'""t...,....c"-~~ .... ,,,",!I'!~~ 

L ........... J 

Q(JS72.9?lli 063904S 00b81.3J c::::~~: :~ ... '-:"'":-'::3 
OO!'du271C 005324<) 0061$576 C=-~~··:-~=-::_~-",::.:l 

ID 
10 

30 

3751 Of'CR 
3751 :JfCi{ 

9765 OFCR 

?217 PlC 

223::> Ol-::t: 

Nt. \M 11; 
tlJ DATI: 

.)~}!. O,~,~L' __ ' __ ~_"'H' 

NO 0A Tt: 

l)ATE !:XP 

,,_ .. ~~li~3~1_t_~_C!.~!~.~~?_ .~(~'>.9J?~_r":.·"··'-·." .. "~ '].. _" .. ___ ~M.~ __ ¥3.~~Ll!tE_~. ___ ""!'!'~_J)h r.;;.l ____ _ 

" 

JO 71.26 5 0071265 

OC144671B Jbl1511 0074777 

G148b971A u14179~ 

02307571A 

O{;14UH11A 

0112 iHnh 
01123.0 (La 

0013329 

016b2btJ 
Ol66bip 

0079.?li? 
OG7 Cl20'i 

~-..,. .... "'.-~ ....... ~--"'~~ 
1..1"0< , .. _,,,",,110. • • "",,","'~.ii._M ...... ,~~ 

" .... '1"1"'-.. "'-'f" .. ~ .",' ..... - ..... ,"lc- .. ' ..... ~ , 

CIO 

10 

50 

1IJ 

lCJ 

lD 
10 

2'f20 uFCR NJ llA TE-

~,o· DA rr: 

001(1 OFc..~ 

05411 SuT 

2763 Of"CI{ uATF (XI' 

19 24 Pl~ NO llA TI 
_~_u" .... "'_ •• ', __ ... ,,_"' ... _ .... __ , . .,._ """'- ......... ____ • 

U450 un 
04!)O DET 

;JAT£: t-XP 

ullT!:. I::XP 
vAT(' ~xp 

..--------------------'-------,r "T6T3'TIFC'IT .... '-
Scrf.M-Up List 

Tho screw-U? List, 
poncing trial for which 
apparent. 

DArt rxl" 

generated daily, lists all cases 
snecific ~rocessing problems are 

~- r.' --2931 DF:R"-·'·' 
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30 

40 
4D 

5iJ 

2008 OF::R DATE FXP 

2535 OFCR NO UATt 
2535 OFCK DAT~ LX~ 

./L ..... _..,.,. _ •• _" __ '''~'_''''~'''' ... _ .... -_ , ..... ,"'" .~-__ 

4093 tirCR NO DAH 



-- - -------

1. 'Continued Date. This is the next scheduled court 
dute for the case. 

2. DufenQant's Name. 

3. Court Case Number. This is the number assigned to 
the case by the court. 

4. Complaint Number. This is the number assigneq 
by the Hetropolitan Police Department to the 
criminal event from '\"hich the charges in the case 
arose. It is used by the computer to link to
gether a;Ll co-defendants who, by definition, have 
the same criminal event number. 

5. PDrD 1\umber. This Metropolitan Police Department 
identification number is a fingerprint-based 
number assigned to the defendant. The defendant 
retains the same nunlber in the event of futtlre 
arrests. It. is used by the' computer to recog:,ize 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

recidivism. 

Arresting Police Officer Name. 

ltrresting Police Officer unit. 

Arresting Police Officer Badge Number. 

F>.rr.::stin<J Police Officer Rank. 

Specially Assigned AUSll. Name. This i·s the name 
of the assistant prosecutor responsible for the 
caGe if it is a case \<Thich has been specially 
Zlssigned. 

11. Reason. This is the app<lrent processing problem 
II'hich caused the casct:o apPCZlr on the Screw-Up 
List. The follo,\'ing are the problems "'hich can' 
cause a case to appear on the Scrm.,-Up List: 

a. The absence of any con-t;.inued date 
or trial date for a.case (0 nell' 
case has been entered into the 
computer system but the trial date 
has b~en omitted). 

- 64 -

b. The latest continued date on record 
for the case has expired and no nell' 
information has been received that 
the case \"as disposed of or that a 
nell' trial date has been set. 

c. 

d. 

The case wat flagged for special 
assignment to a particular assistant 
prosecutor, but five days have elapsed 
and the name of the assistant prosecuto;r 
has still not been input. 

A court transaction affecting the 
case was input Hithoutthe reason 
code, which explains. ,,;hy the trans
action resulted' as :it did. 



~ASTER FILE SUMMARY -- PAGe: 4 

--115(NO.PAPERt~'Y·(A. '---.-...... """-:1 --U'S( ~O. PAPER 1=' Y. tA) ,. yt (B) 
, .:~~' '""" J_J~ --llS{ NO.PAPER )=-\ Y' (A I, • N' (C) v 645 (TF .ACT .REASON) =t l 307' (C) 

'._, .-_...,-___ :-_-:-U 5 (!40.P.,A PEl!J:::~N!Jf\)..J.64_RTE·gT·~~ ASO~J"7.! 1...9.9'!JA.l...J~~2..!....W __ 
."'......;1 --1151 NO. PAPER I"'· N' (A h 6 r.SnF .ACT .REASON 1= 'Ill • (AI 

~t --115(NO.PAPER}='Y·(A),'Y'(B)y'N'(C)? 
645(TF.ACT.REASONI;:II00f(C), 'lOOt{C} • 

Ol{)2372 --il 5 (NO. PAP ER )=' N t (A), • N' (B } ,6'.5 ITF .ACT. REA SON}::' 100' ( A) , 
'100' (8) 

l111r".'171 A _______________ -:OlOn~ll r-.,..'-·' ......... "'".,....· -, .-"".,.~."',,"'"" . .,...,...,' --U5INO.PAPER )>='N' (A) .645!TF.ACT .REASON)='100' (A)! '309' (AI 
~OllO~11i-r- ~b2~~1' ~.---~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~=~~~~ 

l1'11'14£>1t A OlO?3fll ; I 

_H)~.;; 11 A Olannl 
~~~;71 n 01021S1 
n,~:i't. ,~n A' 01r;?HIl t 

__ "OP" i·\-'11 .. A.,,_, 9107381 i 
'H2nf~n A 0107361 t 

!H2l'rt(1l A ..•• _ ''',_ 0102381 : 
"12~~)(nl ./',C OIOnnl ! 

r, n~,~!4n A ._. _..... 010;;>3111 • 
r;~F';'''~n A 0101723. 
o ~r~~71 A OlO~1n7 . 

-··,.t',YHIC'ha' Ol03 tt-OZ .~ 

rHnl~n " 
Ol(".'),Hl A 
OOBa~~Oll AB 
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J.. Court Cut;!) t:rl,l~~.ber. This i" -chc digital part 
Of-ttw l~tl.r:':";,.:;:r. "soigncd to tha casa by the court. 

2~ p,)~rt Cnac !;1,;l"·;b..,r Suffixes. The literal suffixes 
to th~ cvurt case number assigned by the court. 
Thore is a unique suffix for each charge in the 
caoe., 

3. r>o11:;:; !)t.'r;art~cnt !dEmtiiiCiltion Number. This 
is th,.l fi,lltJcrprint-bascd nu!:w~r assigned by the 
;·:':.:t.r.;~poli tim Polioo :Cppilrtm:;nt to the defendant. 
Tilo defend .. llt: r~t~irll:; the same number in the 
,"vent of future urrcsts. It: is. usc<i by the 
COll;/?utur to recognize: recidivism. 

5. Variable List+ Any field or combinations of 
ficldu on the HUster File can be specified 
for display here. 

" 
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MASTFR FILE SUHMARY, C 

!.J5I--------a~1.~.:.= ~4;)~~~~::.~ 
"en _ o~,-6789 
00111111 AS 0210566 
10314571 Aec 0190373 
33314671 ABC 0222017 

_i'~'3t4r:rl .Af.'\r: .... " ___________ Q.11~~1,l6 
')0314'171 ABe: 0240808 
()~::nS111 AS __ ~_ •. _ .. __ 9206412 ~ 

nQ315211 A 0228145 I 

OO?,15371 A 0235022 t 
OO~1~471 A 0142043 ~ 

_,~,~Vi3V'.~71_~A .__ 0249197, 
~&11~671 A 0196631 
'H," ~ S 7 Tl 46C".<._ .. _." ,. 0212476 f 

e '1'\HS!~71 r. 02115'71 : 
003.1r,;qn A ___ •.. ____ 0227531 ~ 

~1 -_. 
;f 

,~.~ 

SORT -- PA~E 11. 

.............. ~.--".---...... -

-:---------_ .. -----
00116071 ABeo 0221605 t 
1)(1 7 11."-\11 A 023"!:489. ! 

-1l0h6/~YCA 02401106 

. __ J __ ~ ____________________________________________________ __ 
,)(,11.6<:;71 Aec. __ .~. __ 0211764 
nn?I~~71 A 0240704 
nn11~p11 Aft 0179123 
OD316J11 ABC 0158073 
00111D71 AHC 0166664 

-"Oo-:i17?7fA8C- O"1<)Si.10 i 

C03nnl A _ .•.. ___ .. _ ...•. _._ 07.06490 1; 
OO:tt1471 /\(leo 02<!5520 \ 
nC·;>-.B671 AS 0197809 I 
{lt~.3~~~17! A ," ... ~u._" --"".~--.-->--<-.,,"- -----,.~~~ •. - 0240817 ~ 

"I,--:·:?~.l n A 0221214 ' 
:)0 .\2it'~ lCA'------------6234364~ r . , 
00326171 ABC 0240649 ~ 
Ov~?7211 ABC 0179456 , 
n01?~471 A 0098745 I 
"O~2A~71 A 0240816 r 
('r[':.\ )')on ltSC 0726752 # 
')OJ.:'Hll -A'~ 01974·92 ' e fI:}3'<J47t A 0221752 ! 
CQ~iD971 A 0096079 i 
()0311071 A 0240812 ~ 
tJ,OHtr:,n Al1CF 02405~9 f' 
,) 'I'n 71 n ABeD£: -.~ .•.. ~- _ •. 

\ ... ...,,"-,. 
'\ 

~ .......... 
:I ----.-----
"t 
I 

--------~.------------.---. -.---

"~.---.---------'---------,---
i, 

....J 
.:3 ___________________________________________ __ 

'1 
..l 

I.HlEHjI'Hi·-A' --- Master File Smmnary, Court Case Number Sort 
'1~31.)n7t A 
{HH14~71 ASC 
Orl'n44"1l AS 
fJO"3.14Sn AS 
(HI3VtC)"jl ABC 
O(lS1·n·t(A·-"'------------

The Haster File Sununary, Court ·Case Number Sort, .~~,,---- ---. - --.-.'''.~ '~"'- . 
is produced only when specially requested, and lists 
all cases on the computer Master File in order of, 
the court case number. ot).n%71 A 

1)0" 10071 A 010":1"'1' r":l ;-~---..,..,..,.."...".'. ,._'w "'~''''"'.".__----------...J ------.-........ -----.-.--..... - -.- ',>., , ....... .,-•.•.. ,-_. 

C(Hn6171 A 0105095 i oJ 
~~~~~jg ~~g " .. -"'---' gi~:~HJ ~' -----.. ~ ~.----~---------

-OtH36137Cls;.=------------..;0.;.:178082 t 1------------------------------
00337('171 ABC_.~ .. __ ~ .. 0180754 r ._ _ ______________ . ______ _ 
00'\3'1271 AB 0227837 vi 
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1. CQart CtlS(' !iumber. This is the digi tal part 
cl t.ho nurll>cr' nzsi'Jncd to tha case by the court. 

2. G~;J:rt Ca:;c Numb>:?r Suffix. This is the literal 
m!f!j.)~ to the court Cilse number assigned by the 
court. There is a unique suffix for each charge 
in Uti:; cas.;? 

3. !i.!:?.lke Dc.\p::u:t:r.nnt. Identification Nur.lbuE.' This 
10 the iingorprint-bascrl nun-bor assigned by the 
[.~ctrcpolit<ln Po1.3.(;o. Dopurtr.lont to thG defendant. 
Tho defendant retains the same number in the 
(;)lIcnt. of future arrests. :rt is ueed by the com
puter to rccogl1l.4e rcciuivisr.l. 
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C. NOTIFICATION LISTS 
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UNITED STATES ATrORNEYfS 

.. "'. __ ''' ___ .ttmJ.FIC;;;.>A ..... o;..;:.=.;-.::;.: ..... :.;.:;~.;::..: • .:=.::._.::;.'--'c,.;:.:::..:.:.:::.;:..:.,.:.:.;:::z....:.:.::-=-.:..:.::;..;::::..-=..:~~::..:::.:::-~.....!:.:::.:...::..:..::....:,..;~-___ -,. __ , _____ ~~~~:!2:.!.-L.!: __ 

------~----------~----~---------------------------~---------------------------------~--------------------

GZii2e)i'1~~ 
On;"o171C 
{In(;,,Hl1[~ 

~'·~~'Cl,i6Hnn .-
D2'u,37lln i 

i1.~'nnn? : 
{/:'U:n1l0 i 

-,-'" ~1~;I!':itt·,1l1 ;, 
O;}JflOMU" 
031G06n~, 
C'}:'};:10b7lA L 

ADDRESS INCOMPLETE 

, .. ",,-"~,",.~ :....,.""''>O\:;~'''. __ .:;_'j __ ... _______ ~ ___ r---,.----------------------.., 
Notification Status List .. 

The Notification status List, gcnor~tcd daily, 
lists ull prinoipals in cases scheduled for trial 
1;1 days later for whom the Colttputer is supposed 
to print subpoenas. Tho list indicates Whether the _~. _____ ._ .••. _____ .... _'''" ~---........ _,",·,·.,·~w_ 
c\lbpoQ~LaS wc;rc \1ctually printed, 

'--_______________________ --L __ ""' ___ H''''_~''_''''_'_'''''' '--"-~. -.~ ~ <.,. .. ~ < -, - ••• 



L Court Case Number. This is the number assigned 
by the court to the case. 

2. Name of the Principal. 
the principal for \'lhom 
been printed. 

This is the name of 
a subpoena should have 

3. Notified Yes/No. This indicates whether a 
subpoena was actually printed for the principal 
in question. 

4. Type of Principal. 'Phis indicates \"hether the 
principal in question is tho defcndat1t, defense 
counsel, arresting police officer, assisting police 
officer, or a \"itness. If the principal in 
question is a \'litness, it indicates the type 
of \,,:i.tness, such as chemist ,. complaining witness, 
or special police officer. 

5. Essential Yes/No. This indicates whotherthe 
principal in question is essential 'to the case. 

6. If Not Notified, the Reason. ;rf a subpoena is 
not printed for a particular principa.l, the 
reason is sho\,ln. 
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• __________________________________ !ul_<~'~AllaaNEV'S OfFICE, SU2£RlOR-COUR~r~O~f~V~INS~[~OuN ________________ ~ ________________ ~e~A~GuE ____ ~ ______ __ 

APP EAMNCE NO n CL" ~, 

BY TELEPHONE,_" .. _, 

DA TIJ 06/05111 

()3l't7711 

UN! T 40. 

UNIT 30 

UNl T USC? 

UNIT lD 

.. 

~~-------.----------~--------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~------------------------

------'. , .---

, . • "" .... _____ .....,. _____ ~ __ .... _,,_ ... __ "'" _______ ' ___ ' __ .... _ ... ___ ... ~,.,~--.. .,.., _. __ ..... __ ............ -...-_ .... _..,_."-'"r-<--....,,"' __ .... ~.,.."', ~ 

-------------------------------------------~----------~, .------------------------------------------------------~------~----

llppearance Notice hv Telephone 

The Appcnrance Not~cc by Telephone Report, 
generated whenever rcguirod by the data, lists all 
caSQS whoSQ next ttial date is less than three days 
away. Therc is not sufficient timc to no'ti.fy, the 
principals in these cases by mail . 
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1. c;;:.l},m.Hq. Dest.c. This in the next scheduled 
tx:iiJ.l u~tc fo:: the cazc. 

4. £'(>l'scn tl~ Lt., ~~otifi(;d. This is the nan:e of 
ti'~~;r:.i;:..lip.ll in tho case to be notified. 
';'iit~ a::;t!!ri!:.r; imlicat(.·D a police officcr. 

;;. {:;Q:.~,::;:;;:!E.. Thin 1::> tr.t! address of the principal 
tel l/,! fwtHicd. If the pl:incipu:' is a police 
ofiiecr, his badgo and unit nurr~cr$ comprise 
till; addross. 
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~, __ " _,-___________ ..I.fL.! ...;S~ALJI'"'IUJmwEy 'S OEEI rE, SIIRES lOR CollRI oJ VI S ION PAGE. ' ,2 

DATE 05/15/71 

0412EU1l 

(jl.,na/H 

CHANGE. OF DATE NOnCE ._.~._ .. ___ _ 

BY TELEPHONE •. ,. . ' 

! 1-',0 CONN AVENIlE N!.L.J:L\..,;s:..JH:L.JOcllC"-Z"Ou.OI.L:l3n6 _____ --iOl;SIJI.lJlI.!4t,J{/...11-.]L..-__ _ 

r:- <~""':I:~ ~~~ ..... ~ ........ """",-~'":;l~ 

l:. •• " •• "~~:: •. ~~~-..:J __ ... _._ .0154'l11~_,.:1< \..~_____ '».' J _____ .BADGLUB4--Ull!I:L-lD __________ .05.lHI71,_:... •. 

~."' •.• _ 015~9J..7.1 •. " [:".,.,,~~""""""-~~~) __ ~ __ ~l215.-N'LAVEJII;i .. J{ASH......oC. --:·05/14J.:n.~,<, ." 

...,.,-..... ---.-... ,,-~- ,,"' . . 

.. ~,,~,--~.,.--------~-- ,~--------------~------=-------------:-------

{.. :/., "'" "",,".,_. ,..,.d ... """",,",...,,., ......... ~:.*."'''''"_" _______ ~_ 

Ch~nge of Date Notice by Telephone 

The chango of Date Notice by ~elephone( generated 
'vnencver'rcquire'd by the data, lists those cases \'lhose, 
trial dates have been'changed and whose new trial date 
is less than three days away. There is not adequate 
time to notify the principals in these cases by mail 

• of the change in trial dates. 

\' 4·'''''.,,,, !. 'l <._, '"i<CT_ • ...,.~~, .... ""~,~_. ________________ -....:~ ____________________ ------------~-----------
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1. r)::':;'\i'ic~!1 Datu. This is tho former date on 
~':hicil t..:,; aac~ \-ltlS set for triill. 

3. ccurt eona !.jun'.bo:r~ This is the numbe:r 'assigned 
to the: cace by the court. 

4. f!:!r~;on t;;;l h~ !:otificd. This is the nrone of 
tr.o~pr~ncrp~l in tho case to be notified. 
J,l.'it(~astQr irlk indicatcc a police officer. 

5. 1,'ldrcGH. '.I:'h15 is the addrcss of thc principal 
~~otificd. I£ the principal is a police 
ci£iC0r, his ~adge and unit nurrbers c~mprise 
h;';'$ aadrcsG. 

G. :~C'd Data. This is ,the new trial date. 

" .. 

. . 
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u S ATT~RN2ytS O~fIClt SU~LPII~ CLURT UlVISrCN 

CQutu' CASE 
, 3 
Ol~'" 71 '* 

BY T lU:PI'ltJ',!:. 

PAul: 1 

O"TE U:,/ld/71 

,., 4~'::~:J_-----O~ ... 7 ... 1 ___________________ -uWASHL"i.GJ...\.l1ll;in .... --l.n1l.C ____________________ ~_ 

019"tl171 * .,.~~~~~~ 
L~----,,_- * --..-...:.1 tlAIJGE:. 3283 um T 1IJ 

="'-)- '" -0'1.:,.-'''''- -, .-"1<;.:00<';"' .. ,>'\.'_ .. ,_' ______ .... 1>/ __ • __________________________ • __________________ _ 

~hc Non-Appearance Notice by ~elephonc Report, 
gone rated l1hcncvcr roquireu by tho data, lists those 
e;J.:>';o;o which have b.1cn disposeu of less than three 
q,IY', in o:lvnncc of the next scheduled trial date. 

----------.~- .. ---------,-----

,,'-"" .. > ._-----~- '!'ht.:rtl .if: not !';ufficicnt time to notify the principals -' ---------
in thest.:: c~!sa:.; by mail. 



1. !I£!:!l.i~~' '.this in the ;former date on t·;hich 
t~'iU CIlGe vIa;; cct for tr.:ta.l ~ 

4. l'crn::,u tv bt' !,lotifi('d. This is tho naml'.! of the 
~"""~'·~-,< •.. """_c~,",,,-,~_,,,,, __ 
Fl'.it,';l!'cil it! t!.c: C"DC to 1m notified of the 
.:J1..1I:'JtJ in tdal datcm. The asteri$k indicates 
Il IJolic£~ vffict:l:'. 

5.. fuldt'm;~~. 'l'hin i!. the llddrcEiS of the prinoipal. 
lY't't;~; ·l'l.'in.:il',ll .h'; ;:t. lJolice {J£ficar I his budge 
dml un i. e. huril~J()ro cClmprioo his audress. 
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D. NOTIFICATIONS 
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-------- -----------

I/mfi,,/: / t:rt:1 (/1. ,~/'NrJlr;-rr 
.., .~ '''~ .. ",... .. _",.,,:/~,.r~Ji"'~"$: 

,<lA, • ~'::~~;"/';1I;""'1; J hI" &;. 

':n',' }.f,,: ''''11.!': ('; l::~~'\~~!r;1l TJ Af'l'EAR 1If;rORl~ THe 
~'. ;'~::J~~'/\l. t1J.t~:1!;\~~. {/;:,t!.i\l\~. Si:r'~10~~ tlr" TUG SUPCRIOR 
~-,L~_:~. i~'~ .. i'~ U1S~1\1\~~' (n:o t,ltt~:~;lA AT 9:00 A.H. at·; 
:;':;, !:+, i"'1 M II \>:I:::;:S~: fo'OHl!ll: (;mr;~p Sii\.'U:S AND 
~",; !:':'!\.;;) '4;':; 1,\1\.::,1' IhTHtlUT Lt:Avr;rm:R1WF. 

In r~;:$!;. n:;> l!,nw:tMILC ItAR01.D 11. eneI:NE. CHIl:F JUDGE 
PI' ,w: m!i'r,W':R (vUltT OJ> 'I'm: DISTinCT OF cor,trr-!BIA. 

:\ :::' 'f,,! ,',iC,'j i't: !"W 
ll~ '-, ~'~~C'~ f\r \;~~ltr~'~1~lA 

i~~j i. !-~ ~~t~:hL'~'S; ~";t\~~ 

t:,I(,~;~~III·:~~H)~·., n .. G. 
t~~. \i!! ~~lO 

J(}S!:PH H. m:R'l'OX 
CLr:RK, SUPl-:RIOR COURT OF 
'rHE: DISTRICT OF COLI.:'l'ffiIA 

n:a:it~ ",:::!$ ~OTn'!CATION WITH YOU \,,}12:-: YOU CONE TO- COURT) 
• 

1. Name of defendant. 

2. Name and address of witness. 

\\fitness 'l'ri"al Appearance Notice 

The Witness Trial Appearance Notice is 
automatically produced by the computer 14 days in 
advance of each trial date for misdemeanor cases or, 
if the trial date is less than. 14 days a\oJay, at the 
carliest possible date. If tpe trial date is less 
than three days away no notice is printed, but the 
case is printed on the Appearance Notice By Tele
phone List .• 

Separate notices are printed for the arresting 
police officer, the assisting police officer, and 
each witness. 
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[{H' $}H~tl'rinr ([uurt llt tfp: Dhifrlrt llf (£nlumbitt 

wi~/If'l/~//ttlll f? ":/;"'t'nr,r 

, ' ',,,.,_ ~",...,..~J.::.>rlJ 
t::"-,,_ ,~,~ ",,-.'tD 

.;/;~,., i~( .. t;/,,"I(l''Y/'1' '1~~//'(IU/'(frJ ."y;' 

""~""''''''''=''''''''''''''-~''{CD 
}: ' .;;,....",,{ .... "~,".,." .,..-,4': 2 

" ~ ",( ~ 

'tiii 

"~,"j~. t.-,' ;~.;,~:'·y C.l':'~:1.1-.~~rlt'n 10 A!}rE:ltt~ i;r:F()ilt~ 7:i!: 
::! .".!. ! t.l" ~ ,'\..,t,"~;: i t~ .. ~'~Gig J, X;'J;'iO:1 OF 'l:h~ St:i";;nlo:t corlfr 

t':"" ;"/!: ~"!1~'" ...... ~·fL)!,e\::l!A :;.1 l):DO A .. :,t. ON' HAY. 2,1, 1971 
!~";\ '!;;'t~::~~~~ t"l" d~l: rNIT!;p ~;rA>;ES ;\!\O Nt;T Dtf'ART 111E 
t:'}:r~\ .. HI. ,-,,;, i ~;;,~\\:T 'ln~ .. ~,~;:t~~~ f 

¥:~ ~;~"."~~':~ l ';.~~,~ :~f~:;i'l:;~\j~LE :;A..~Ol.P H. (jRr-:r~n:, CHICF J1~DGE 
"I .k ~·:,'!;."h\~ {'\jl:;',l ,w 'm!.; DIS'riuer 07 {:(\U~f;;IA. 

\~; ... '; ;, ., l 

~~J, ~\f. 

,Jo~~::pn y;. 'brll'l:O~ 
CtER>:, ~;t'N:inor~ COURT OF 
-;.m: lll$'r.ucr ot' COLt:~mIA 
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1. Name of d~fcndant. 

2. Name and address of witness 
(badgG number and unit aro 
used as the address for police 
officers). 

Vlitnt~SS Triul, Chancre of Dilte !~ot:.icc 

TheIVi tnuss Trial Clltlngu Of Dil to Notice is 
autom<ltically producecl by the computor \1hcmcver 
data ara input that indicate a change in the 
schQJul~d trial date of a misdemeanor·caso. If 
the new trial date is 10$5 than three d,IYS away 
no notico is pdnt(:.lu, but the ca:3C i.s prilltC'u 
OIl tho Change 0[' Onto Notice ny T,:.:lo(!honc Lint. 

Scparutc not;ieus <Ire printed for tho 
arresting police officer, the assisting police 
officor I and oach "/itness. 



l:r ilIff ';JSO of US. vs. 

U!\TTf;n ~ATES DEPARTIJE."T OF JI.'STlCE 

ornCE OF TlIE [mEn STATES ATTOll\U 

WASnIXGTO~, D. c. 20001 

'lOll t.fif; llE!u:f)Y NOHFHm THAt' rOl; lIlH. NO LONt:ER RF;QUIRED 
'l;'(} !\i'!'i:Ak 1i!:~'()f1f; 'rHr. C:HUIINAL CAU:NDAIt CONTUOL SgCTION OF 'rne 
ml/'i:ttlIlR C(lt:n-r Of Tm~ DIS'llt!C'r OF' cotli·mIA A'r 9; 00 A .M. ON 
Mil, :n. 1'111. YOlll PRESI~t-Im: 'AS w'I1'Nt·;SS FOR THE llNI'l'l-:D STATES 
HZ 'ilfE A!;OV1;-!1::::rnmmo r.ASg WI1.t. ~o 1.ONhl-:R llE RI~QUI.Rr:D. 

TUOHAS A. 1:'t.ANNI-:RY 
u. S. A'ITORNf:.'Y FOR 

till.': DISTRIct OF COL~mIA 
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1. Na~e of defendant. 

2. Name and address of witness 
(badge number and unit are. used 
for police officers) • 

Witness 'rrial Non-ll.ppearance Notice 

The Nitness Trial Non-Appearnnce Notice is 
automatically produced by the c'omputer whenever a 
final disposition in a misdemeanor case is input. 
prior to the trial date of the case. This happens 
when .data arc input 11hich indicate an intent on 
thepa.rt of the prosecutor to "nolle prosequi" the 
case, or an intent on the part o.fthe defendant to 
plead guilty, or by a combination of these two 
planned dispositions. If the trial date is less 
than three days al1ay 'no notice is printed, but the 
case is printed dn the Non-Appearance Notice by 
Telephone List. 

separate notices are printed for the arrest
ing police officer, the assisting police officc.r t 
and all witnesses. 



in tl::4 eil!l(} cf U.S. V$. 

omo: OF tIre Dil1!D SiATES ATIi)!t\t¥ 

W.AS[!l.~GTOS, 0. C. 20001 

',(;:' /I'?:..' ::.: [':.'i !~I}at'lim ':tlt:r ACC(lRO!NG -::0 OUR RECORDS 
';~., !,':,;·'·':~ .. ~'i,:-:'H,::U) c..\~r. mt.L BE CAtLED !N rlla CRINIt\'.:\L 
{::,~ . ~;:.,,'.~{:~":;;E:i;\!, m!.cn()~( Oi<' ~ni~ SC!'ERIOR COl'lrr or Tile 
t'i~;;,:H":l \)F .;:m.r:~l:.IA At ?:<lU A.M. O~ JtlN. 14, 1971. 

,~·!~,~,~~t,.~~ l'j. 
j. <~ ,.'~ ~~l'·~~ ~.r;.:~~ N.l!. 

~,~·t .. ~. !!;,.,~~~ •• n ... \1~~ 

':;lC:!AS f... FLA!~ZR\, 
t:. S. A1'tORN';Y rOil 

TF.f: DIstRIct Of COLL,}IDIA 

.~~:J~6~ .~·it \,;~\tJ:~:irl.\!~ CONtROL CJURT 
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1. Name of defendant. 

2. Court case number. 

3. Name and address of defendant. 

Defendant Appearance Notice 

The Defendant Appe.arancO't-l'oticc· is automa
tic~lly produc"d by the computer 14 days in ad
vanco of each trial date for misdemcanOJ:: cases or, 
if'l;::he trial date is lass than 14 days away, at 
tho enrliest possible date. If the trial date :is 
less tlu;tn thrOI2 days away no notice is printed, 
but the case is printed on the> Appeara"lce Notice 
ny Telephone List . 



L'J'iJID) STATES firP.~Rnl£;\T (IF .trsTICS 

OffiCE OF mE t'NITED STATES ATItlR,\ty 

W.~GTO:if D,C 20001 

,';1,,' ,~,~!: Ir::;;\'{ =,Ul'U Ii:!) '.;'UAT .\ccoru'>l::G '1'0 o~n: !~I:CORDS 
,L-C;'I \,,<t.."~: ... ~tll~~":'i' :H'~; Ct.~;~' r::~.: .. i~:: C:\f,fl,,:;,n 1~~ ~ur; Cal!~!!NI,L 
~ ",::,,;- :.,~:~:~ r .~!,:r.aJ~. ::; .~Cl~!; .:~ (If :'~he St:.tJi:Hlcn cornT O}'" THE 
;}:.,;~,:~,:{':-~~ (~? {j·.JI.~,::;t,;rt ... ;\7 9:f)ii l\.!-! .. O!1 JU~i~ 29;J 1971. 

'mG!·!"\:~ A. FLA~$cr('l 
:]. S. A1'J:omii:."t FOR 

'nIl:: OISTRIC'.I: OF COI.L'}'.nIA 

$3 -

1. Name of defendant. 

2. Court case number. 

3. Name and address of defendant .. 

•... --------------------------, 
Dc.fcnd.:.mt Chango of onto Notice 

The Defendant Change of Date Notice is auto
matically produced by the computer whenever data are 
input that indicate a change in the schoduled trial 
date of a misdemeano~ case. If the new trial date 
is less than three days a,vay no notice is printed, 
but the case is printed on the (.;..'lango of Date 
Notice By Telephone List. 



fa file 'l!S~ at U.S. V5, 

nmn STAT~ m:r.umfE.\l' OF Jl;~l1CE 

omrn OF TIlE t~m:D STATES ATH>n:,EY 

',1,/' M ,,; !,u:! !,fi"lU'U:O 'WAT AGr.flrmWG "{v O::R tu;cOEms 
;< ~~: P' ... ~~\P~, U;~~~':H fA~~\r~ t1ILt,. i:~: CAt$~J;fJ iN '!U~: CRIHI~AL 
I'M :;,,,"1:; {,1~,ii 'll, :;l;I~'; fW {II.' 'nm StTCI(I(lll. (;{lURT OF 'tile 
i)!t.il;iH!' tJ!1 cm,'~l;HA 111' 9:00 A.H. O~; Jn~. 11, 1971. 

l.l:O}IAS A. ru.:m~~RY 
tr. S, At"rOR!.:£Y FOR 

TItS D!STRICT OF COLtq{BIA 
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1. Name of defendant. 

2. CQU~t case number. 

3. Name and address of dcfcnsa oounsel. 

Defense Counsel Appearanco Notice 

The Defertse Counsel Appcttrance Notice;!. ia 
automatically p,roduccd }.>y the computer ).4 days 
in aclV.:lnco 8£ cttch trinl d.:l/;c for lllilil..lclllcnnor 
Co.uos or, if the trial date is l05ll than 14 
days away, at tho earliost possible data, 1f 

,1;ho trial date is loss than three days a~lay no 
notice is printcdt but the case is print~d on 
the Appearance Notice by Telephone List. 



L)1TED STATES DEl)AnnlE~T OF JUSTICE 

OFFICE OF TIlE UXITED STATES AITOfL'XEY 

W ASIiI:\GTO~, D. C. 20001 

YOU AR.E m:rmBY NOTIFIED THAT ACCORDING TO OUR RECORDS 
THE ADOVE-CAPTIONlm CASE HILL BE CALLED IN TilE CRIMINAL 
CALi:!{OAR COtrtnOL SI:CTION OF TIm SUPERXOR C'OURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA AT 9 :00 A .H. ON JUN. 9> 1971. 

THIS SU1'Ens/mES l'lIH l'Jl.::vrous NOTIFICATION OF THIS 
CASll. 

THOMAS A. FLANNP.RY 
U. S. AITORNf.'Y FOR 

TIlE DISTRICT OIl COLUMllIA 

1. Nruno of defendant. 

2. Court case number. 

3. Name and address of defense counsel. 

Defense Counsel Change qf Date Notice 

The Defense Cou:'.::;el Change of Delta Notice is auto
matically produced by the computer whenever data are ,input 
that indicate a change in the trial date of a misdeameanor 
caseL If the new trial date is 13ss than three days moJay 
no notice is printed, but the case is printed on the Change 
of Date Notice by Telephone List. 
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U~'IT£D STATES miPARTMENT OF JL'STICE 

OFFICE OF TIlE L'~1TEn STATES A'ITORNEY 

WASUISGTOX, V. C. 200&1 

'it)!! ARt: HtRtBY NOTIFIED THAT ACCORDING TO OUR RECORDS 
'.i.&~ Al:{l',n;-CAPTIO:-iED CASE SCHEDULED FOR JUN. lB, 1971, HAS 
li!::t:1'l CAN Cl-:LI.£ D • 

THmlAS A. FLA~'NERY 
U. S. ATTORNEY FOR 

THe DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

1. Name of' defendant. 

2. Court case number. 

3. Name and address of defense couns?l. 

Defense Counsel Non-Appearance Notice 

The Defense Counsel Non-Appearance Notice is auto
matically prcduced by the computer whenever a final 
disposition.in the misdemeanor case is inp~t prior to 
the trial date of the case. This happens when data are 
input \.,hich indicate an intent on the part of the pro-

"'sacutor to "nolle prosequi" the case, or an intent on 
the part of the def~ndant to plead guilty, or by a 
combination of these two pl;mned dispositions. If the 
t~ial date is less than three days away no notice 
is printed, but the case is printed on the Non
Appearance Notice By Telephone List. 
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YOU ARE tlllRElW CO}l:·t .... NDED TO APPEAR BEFORE 'mE 
SHORT l'ROCCEDI!\GS SECTION IN COURTROmf 12 OF THE • 
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLmIDIA AT 1:00 P.M. 
ON JUN. 22, 1971 AS A WIT;mSS FOR THE UNITED SrATES AND 
NOT m,PART THE COURT WITHOUT LEAVE l'HEREOF. 

'fiTNESS, THE HONORABU HAROLD H, GREi:'NE, CHIEF JUDGE 
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 'tHE DISTRICT OF COi.:r.-ffiIA, 

REPORT TO 

JOSEPH 1'1, BURTON 
CLERK, SUPERIOR COURT OF 
Ttffi DISTRICT OF COLmIDIA 

SUPERIOR COL~T OF THE DISTRICT OF COLmIDIA 
BUILDING A 
5TH & E S rREETS, N.iv. 
I~ASHINC:TON, D. C. 
COURTROOH 12 

(PLEASE llRING THIS NOTIFICATION InTH yOU iVlIEN YOU COME TO COURT) 
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1. Name of d~fendant. 

2. Name of aJ:resting police officer. 

3. Badge nu~~er of arresting 'police 
officer. 

4. Unit of arresting police officer. 

Preliminary Hearing Appearance Notice 

'I'he Preliminary Hearing Appearanoe Notice is 
automatically produced by the computer whenever a 
felony case is input to the system. The notice is 
printed for the arresting police officer only. 



11~1TED trATF..S nEPAftn!E~1' OF JUSTICE ' 

OFFlCE OF TIlE L'iiITED STATES A'ITORXEY 

W ASllLWTON, D. C. 20001 

NOTIce OF CANCELLATION 

,{OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ACCOl\b'rNG TO OUR RECORDS 
THE AnOVE-CAP'):'IONED CASE SCHEWLED FOR JUN, 18, 1971 lIAS 
llCEN C.t.,NCELLED, ' 

• THOHAS A. FLM1NERY 
U. S. ATTORNEY FOR 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA' 

1. Name of defendant. 

2. Court case ,number, 

3. Name, badge nunilier, and unit of 
arresting,po1icG officer. 

Preliminary-Hearing Non-Appearance Notice 

The Prelimin<lry Hearing Non-Appearance Notice is 
autohluticoily producl;ld by the computer whenever data 
are input tVhich ,indicate that a, scheduled prelimin<:lry 
hearil)g in a felony case has been cutlcelled. If the 
scheduled preliminary hc'aring is leSS than three days 
away no notice is printed, but the case is printed on 
the Non-Appearance Notice By Telephone List. 

The notice is printed for the arresting police 
officer only. 
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l,l?\1TED STATES DEPAnnlE.~l' OF JUSTICE 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

WASHh'tGTON, D. C. 20001 

yoU An}; lI~REBY NOTIFlED THAT THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED CASE 
mLL BB CALLED IN TIlE SUPERIOR COUR'r OF TilE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA AT 9:00 'A'.H. ON JUN. 18, 1971 FOR A PRE-TRIAL MOTION. 

REPORT TO 
U.S. ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 
8:30 A.H. 

Tl:!OHAS A. FLANNERY 
U. S. A1TORNEY FOR 

TIlE DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA 

I 
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1. Name df defendant. 

2. Court case number. 

3. Name, badge number, ana unit of 
arresting police officer. 

Notion Appearance Nqtice 

The Motion Appearance Notice is automatically 
produced by the computer whenever data are inp,ut . 
\o,'hich indicate that a Motion Hearing .. /ill be held. 
The notice is printed for the arresting police 
office!;' only. 



.' . 

APPENDICES 
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APPENDIX A 

BLOCK DIAGRMIS 

The block diagrams (Exhibit A.l) depict the over
all processing of P~o!lIS from the initial program, which 
converts the input data from Magnetic Tape Selectric 
Type\.,rriter cartridges to computer-readable tape, to the 

Minal program, which purges the system of cases for which 
..,inal dispositions have been reached. 

·e 

~ , , 

I 
.I 
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IP 
CO,,'JERTS NTH 
[1I;,'1 1 Ij,n A 
1~ l4~ 1'0SI-
11'),1 HEU)ROS 

KEY SORT 
111 Ii OR DATE 

CO~IV( RS I 0" 

CONVERTS FORM 
2.3.4 IHO 
240 RECORDS 

ilATOU 
COllHECHD OR 
lUllED TRMlS
ACTIONS 

O,HAIN 
EDITED REC
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CATS 020 
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SLPMATE UP
lJATES fllCM 
NEW CASES 

N[W EDllED 
NEW CASES 
OATI\OU 

UPDAHS WIll Gil 
ARE TAKEN OUT 
or INPUT 
UPDTOU 

EXHIBIT All 
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OUTPUT FROM 
CATson NEW 
CASES 
DATA IN 

CATSUP 
SORT MID MERGE 
urUA TES 

SORTED 
UPDATES 

PU,ICHED CARD 
UPDATES 

SYSIN 

SPECIAL CARD 
CORRECT IOtiS 

FROM .CATS011 



FROM 033 

DECODED 

JlJ\llJlJT 
J IWH LA I ~.(!,lO 

NEil. UPDATE, 
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FRON C/HS040 

DATOW 

cuRRt,n t:n 
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EXHIBIT A,l 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

(CONT/D) 

KLYllAME LIST-
1NG 

OLD KEYHAHE 
FILE 

,NEil KEY-
flAKE flU: 
(OECOOED) 

AGfN{,Y fROII 
CA I ~.040 

CATS050 

NON APPEAR
ANCE TELE
PHOllE'NOTI
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SYSPRItIT PRO
GRAH MESSAGES 

APP£ARAUCE 
TElEPIIOIIE 
Nor I F I CAT I Oli, 

CHANGE Of 
DATC TELE
PHONE NOTICES 

ADOS MID '0£-
LETtS 

SYS IN 

CATS033 

UPDATE KEY-
NAHE FILE 
ENCODE/DECODE 

SYSINOU 



fRO}! CATS040 
AS iiEliMAST 

* 

(xTRJ~CTED 
CASE DATA 

DATAOU 
DATAlN 

CASE RMKr,~G 
r:: fORMAT! ON 
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EXHIBIT A,l (CONT/D) 
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TEflP SPACE 
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REPORT STATUS 

SYSTEM? 

CASE EXTRACT 
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2l.PPENDIX B 

SOURCE DOCUMENTS 

There are four source documents from which dutu 
are extructed for input to PROHIS: 

the U.S. Attorney's Office case jacket 
and. tear-off sheet; 

the Defendant Evaluation Data Form; 

the Offense Evaluation Data Form; and 

the Prosecution Report of the Metropolitan 
Police Department: 

THE U.S. ATTOR.l\iEY'S OFFICE CASE JACKET 

The case jacket (Exhibit B.l) is the primary source 
document for capturing data for PRot-aS. The tear-off 
sh(;et on the front of the jacket is completed by the pros
ccutpr at the time of screening and filing of charges. 
H:::sL of the data on the tear-off sheet automutically print 
through to the cuse jacket to become il perm?nent part of 

~he case's documentation. As soon as charges are filed, 
~he teur-off sheet is separated from the Case jacket and 

sent to the source duta iluton:;J.tion section along with the 
Deicndunt Evuluation Data Form, the Offense Evaluation 
Da't.:t For:n, and the Police Department's Prosecution Report 
in order to initiate the computer file on the case. 

The bottom half of the front of the jacket is used 
to record the initial charges, the finul dispositions, 

.:J.nd. I:.he sentencing for charges, and to record pleu bar
gai!~ing informu'tion, such as intent to "nolle prosegui II 
a d:urge und the sentenr.:e recommended by the prosecutor. 

The last entry on the front of the case jacket is 
used to record the first court hearing on the case (either 
the arr,:;t.ignment or the presentment). 

The back of the case jacket is used to record all 
intermediate court actions in a case \vhich occur between 
the initial hearing and the finul disposition. These 
include postponements and motion hearings. 

DEFENDANT EVAI,UATION DATA k.'l'D OFFENSE EV]I.LUATION DATA 
FOfuV,S 
~ 

The Defc-ndant Evuluation Datu Form (Exhibit B.2) 
und the Orfense Evaluation Datil Form (Exhibit 13.3) arc 
co:npleted by the prosecutor for eilch cuse at the time 
tho chargos ure filed. Sumo of the items arc used by 
the computer to measure the seriousness of the crima; 
some arc used to mCilsurc the seriousness of I:.ho criminul 
his tory of the defendant. The rell1uining items,' ~lhich 
ure primarily related to evidence problems and problems 
with vilrious principals in the cOlse, arc believed to 
influence the proLability of winning the casco Eventually, 

. it is hoped that studies of the cuses au tomated in J?ROI'IIS 
will make it possible to huve the,computer determine the 
probability of \vinning the case based on an evaluati~:m of 
some or all of these items. In the meantime, that de
termination, \-Ihich is a vital 'ingredient in the computer 
scoring of the urgency of cases for prosecu'bion, is bein,g 
done subjectively by t:1e prosecutor at the time that charges 
arc filed.' t-lany of these items arc displuyed on the 
various I-day and l4-day lists prodQced by PRor.nS to high
light, for thc prosecutor, problems associated with i7he 
defendant, the evidence, the victim" or the most essential 
\-fitness. 

PROSECUTION REPORT 

The Prosecution Report (Exhibit 13.4) is a document 
of the Hetropolitan Police Dupurtml~nl:. '-'lh.i.ch hus bwen 
adapted to the reguircrncr. ts of PHOMIS. It is usod as 
one of tho source documents for input of data into PROMIS. 

The items on the Prqsectuion Report which are 
specially noted are the items which are extracted for 
input to the computer system. 
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The reverse side of the Prosecution Report contains 
a narrative statement of facts which is used by the 
prosecutor in screening incoming cases • 

. . 

l 
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, 
u.s. mORHEY fOR lHE DlS1HIGI Of COlUMBU ICGS-" 

COURT CASE NO. POlO NO. DEFENDANT TRUE NAME 
Last First Middle 

CODEFENDANTS; Number [ J 
TYPE OF ARREST 

1 ·citation 
2 'WMrant 
3 -information 
4 ·summons 
5 -on scene PAPERING ASSiSTANT REVIEWING ASSISTANT 

9 ·other 

DATE PAPERED S PECIALL Y ASSIGNED ADDED INVESTIGATION 
Name ordered? completed? 

Y N Y Y 

oUice chnrnes .. - - -~-- -'- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- ----- -- - - - - - - - - -

CHARGE CODES 
Complaint CHARGE 

Seq Case i'Jo:Paper Reasons 
No. No. Sfx (4 llIax.) Scarch MPO CGS 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r- - r- - - - - - - - I- - - - , 

r- - r- - - - - - - - ~ - - -
I 

- - r- - - - ....:.. - - - ~ - - -

'- - '-- - - - - - - - - - - -
'- - '- - .- - - - - - - - - -
- - i-- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - '- - -- - - - -

P4716 

EXHIBIT B.l 
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u.s. ATTORNEY fOR TIlE DISTRICT OF COlUMBIA (CGS-1) 

COURT CASE NO. PDID NO. DEFENDANT TRUE NAME BOND RECOMMENDATIONS RELEASE DECISION LlNE·UP ORDERED , TRIAL , 
Last First Middle DATES 

( ) Money S ON: AT: 'N?n-Jury 
A 'pretrial dRtention DEFENSE COUNSEL codes , 

CODEFENDANTS: Number [ 1 ( 
, Bail Ag. ( ) P.T.D. ·pers. recognition Name Atty Type I 1 

TYPE OF ARREST --------_._----
2 ·percent deposit 1. --- ... 1 ·citation REASONS 3 ·surety bond ~--------- 1---- --2 ·warr,mt 

( ) 4 ·cash bond 2. 
3 ·informntion Unemployed 

( ) No community tios f----------- --- --4 ·summons ( I On probation or parole for S 
5 ·on scene PAPERING ASSISTANT REVIEWING ASSISTANT 5 ·3rd party custody 3. Jury/PH 
9 ·other ( ) Prior conviction for 6· ·other release URINALYSIS CHEMIST REPORT 

7 ·dock positive? date received? . date DATE PAPERED S PECIALL YASSIGNED ADDED INVESTIGATION 
8 Y N Name ordered? completed? ·St. Elizabeths y N 

Y N V V 9 ·RCA -----
BAIL VIOLATION DIVERSION 

office cha(~cs date of notice PROGRAM 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - --
'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" 

.initial intend USAO Recommends SENTENCE 
Appeel Complaint CHARGE 

Seq Case No·Paper 
plea! NoUe! Final 0 ispasitions and Reasons code 

No. No. Sfx Reasons YIN JTO plea mons. S fine ce/cs min max S fine cc/cs 

I-- - - - - -' -- - - - -- - i-- - - - - - - -' - -,- - - - - - - - - - i-- -

~ - I-- - - - - - - - -- - i- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - .- r- -
I-- - I-- - - - - - - - -. -- - i- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - f-- -

- - f-.- - - - - - - - -- - )-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - r- -

I-- - I-- - - - - - - - -- - t- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - f- -

f- - f-- - - - - - - - -- - )-- - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - -I - - f-- -
I-- - I-- - - - -- - - -- - f,-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - I-- -

I-- . - f-- - - - - - - - -- - f- - - - - - - - -- - -,- - - - - -. - - -

-
Action INITIAL HEARING, ACTION AND REASONS Next Motion Filed Judge 

Reporter 
AUSA Present 

Date code Continued type d~te code I code DE 
Date name name 

I 
EXHIBIT B,l (CONT/D) 
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DEf-ENOANT ________________________________________ ___ 

ACtiOn 
Oil!e ACTION & REASONS (Not Scntcncing info) 

t~EXT final trial Motion filed 
CONTINUED~--~--+---~-----

code DATE type hrs type date 

~-
l---r 

.-

Suffixes 
if less than 

tolal case 

Judgc 

name code 
Rcpor1or AUSA 

prownt' DE 

~~ __ ~ ________________________________________________ ~ ____ ~~ ________ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ______________ -J ____ ~_~~~ ____ ~ __________ ~ ____________ J_ __ ~ 

~~E.: 

,----
l----

--------"'"------------------

, ------

r-- - --- - -- ------ - -- -- ----

EXHIBIT B,l (CONT'D) 
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OEFEtlOAiiT EVALUATION DATA POID # ___ _ Name, ____ _ Ct. Case # ____ _ 

Field Field 
Probr.bility of Winning IT] 40 Any Indication of Alcohol 

DE n::/GAriT 
Abuse? yes-y 56 

E~ P 1 Dyed? yes-s 41 Any Alias Ever Used? yes-y 57 

!~as Pre~ent (or Las t) Job Held Tir,:e in D.C, less than 1 yea 1'-1 42 for Less Than 6 f10nths? yes-y 58 1-'5 years-m 
over 5 years-n EVIDENCE unknovln-u 

Is Scientific Evidence Available S;:,,,cial Circunstances? yes-y 43 (fingerprint/handwriting, etc.) 7 yes-y 59 
r'l1i~icu 1 or liealth Was Defendant Arrested On or 
ih5ilbility? yes-y 44 Near Scene? yes-y 60 

Aider or Abettor Only? yes-y 45 Other Corroboration tha t Crime 
Presently on COI1:11tional Was Committed (admission or 

Rele~se bail-j 46 other physical corroboration)? yes-y • 61 
probation-\; Exculpatory Evidence Present? yes-y 62 parol.e-l 

un\;nown-u CLOSEST RELATIONSHIPS 
t",c\; 1(, !Jt:ach:"l:n t Possible? Host Essential Witness to 

It,lUS t be disposition) yes-y 47 Defendant spouse-j 63 
rossess il Weapon at Event? 9un/PP:~-j 48 other family-\; 

knife/otMr-k neighbor-l 
nooe-1 friend-m 

acquai ntance-n 
t!rre$t~d in ['as L 5 Y(;'lfS? yes-y 49 none of above-u 
!~u!"',be r of Previous Arrests .50 Nos t Essential Hitness to (,,',c 1 ud j fig drunk or 

unknow~) 
C[J Primary Victim If Not di s.tmlerly) '(blank if Same Person spouse-j 64 

!'llrlJet· of PreVlous Arrests for 51 other fam; ly-k 
Crtr,es Agttlnst Person (blank C[J neighbor-l . friend-m ':t unh.nQwn) I, 

acquaintance-n 
y ~J r!. M I.ast Three Arrests E§ 52 none of above-u 

{tliiJnk if unknolyn) 
Relationship of Victim to • Was first Arrest for Auto Theft? yes_yo 53 Defendant spouse-j 55 

Any Indicntion of Opiate Use at: other fami 1j-1: 
Any iln:e? yes-y 54 neighbor-l . friend-m 

acquaintanc:e-n 
none of above-u 

EXHIBIT B.2 
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OFFENSE EVALUATION DATA CCR # AUSA ___ _ Oate ____ _ 

Field Field 
Override? yes-y 1 
No. of Victims of Bodily Harm Is 110s t Essentia1. Lay Witness 

Re1 ;.;ctant? yes-y 18 
Rec!:iving Minor Injuries 

~ 
2 Lay Witness Employed? 19 Treated and Released 3 

yes-y 

Hospitalized 4 
no-n 

Ki 11 ed 5 
unkno\·IO-u 

No. of Victims of Sexual Crimes 
Lay Witnes s Criminal Record yes-y 20 

Forcible Sexual In te rcou rs e § 
Lay Hi tness Age in Years [I] 21 

6 
Other Sexual 'Assault 7 ~Iitness Special Circumstances? 
intimidation by v/eapon 8 (include APO) yes-y 22 

Ilo. of Persons Intimidated (Non-Sex) Lay Witness Physical Disability? yes-y 23 

Physical or. Verbal Only B1~ 
Lay Witness Aider or Abettor yes-y 24 

By Heapon Hitness Eye Hitness? (include APO) yes-y 25 
Ilo. of Premises Forcibly Entered 011 no-n 

No. of ~lo tor Vehicles Stolen c::J12 
more than one-In 

Dollar Value of Property Stolen 
V ICTIH 

(excluding 'recovered auto- Corporation/Business ONLY? yes-y ?6 
mobiles) $1-4-h 13 Vi ctim a La~1 Offi cer? yes-y 27 

$5-10-j 
$11-49-'k Victim Facil itati on 
S50-99-i (provocation)? yes-y 28 

$101-250-m 'Victim Participation? yes-y 29 
$251-2,000-n 

$2,001-9.000-p Vi ct i m Criminal Record? yes-y 30 
$9.001-30.000-y Victim Ever Had liarcoti cs 

$30.001-80.000-i Involvement? yes-y 31 
$80.000 & up-b 

Narcotics (i n case) 
Victim Ever Had A1 coho1 

this 14 Involvement? yes-y 32 

Karijuana-------~------------
possess-h Victim Sex ma1e-m 33 

sell-j female-n 
Amphetamines possess-k CD Barbiturates----------------- Victim Age in Years 34 
Hallucinogens sell-1 

Circumstances? , Victim Sped a1 yes-y 35 
Heroin/PIC (or other possess-m Victim Physical Disability? yes-y 36 

opiate)-------------------- sell -n Victim Reluctant? yes-y 37 
lyPt! OT ·l.rlllle Victim Employed? yes-y 38 

Consensual? yes-y 15 nO-tl 
unkno\'/n-u 

Arson ONLY h,ss than 1 year-j . Time in D.C . 39 
High Potenti al for Injury? yes-y 16 1-5 years-k 

\\IITNESS - MOST ESSENTIAL over 5 years-1 
unknol'ln-u 

Possible Problem 11ith Clarity of 
Ivi tness Observation (include 
APQ) ye5-y 17 

EXHIBIT B.3 
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POLlC~ DEPARTMENT WASH., D. r.l~. --PMi:iiE~iTc:iiAf.(:;W.....l 
PRO~ECUnO(lj HEPORT 

~
r~~'r.:I"p~l,r~'~"r~"~'vr~~~~~<.~~~~~~~~o,~~~~,~~~~~';i~;~~ii;~;-------"-"--'------"-"-"n~,"~--"-"-~,-~;m~~~-----------

'~, ",'" ~'''-' '"'----·---~'·--'-;__---S--__,,;_:;_'7"~;__;;_A:7T.7"_=rrn77.7=-r""_.;:_:"""""'.__---" ;"·!.fl.r,t.>A~rl.l Ni,M~ 

~ 
l~ x~'~'~~~~~~=*--~~~~~~~~-----~:;~:~~~~-~I.~~~~-----I~~nm~~--____ _ 

~~--------------------------------------------------+---~-------------.~------------
~~'-----------------------------------------------r---4--------------~------------
4i;-
:, ''''''''-''--=-=-;:-;:-:::,=_.:;;:;C:-~C-~lifi(1[)f.gff'ST()lLN·';'-J(-XES i"lf/'f.IJ tn.covi Htlfr';'-In-E,>"'.:r.:llOi'{nEMs OF EviDENCE 

(~J ILJt..rnll·l~Al1!"JU (!J)}itJW. WHt:.HL.. WtiLt{ HL.C';;;'\L.,HLD ,Ci fHUM WHUM"'-=-""-"===--------r.(d"'t""--

1 IISt.ten 

2 ---------------------
3 

3 4 

5 6 

EXHIBIT B.4 
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2\,PPENDIX C 

INPUT FORI1S 

There are five Data Entry Forms (DBFs) Nhich are the 
input forms for PROMIS. Each form is prepared on a 
Magnetic Tape Selectric Typewriter. 

DEF 1 is a continuous-feed form which ,is used to 
input all data related to a case prior to arraignment if 
a misdemeanor or prior to presentment if a felony. Data 
'for DEl? 1 ar'e c>:tracted from the tear-off sheet, the 
Defendant Evaluation Data and Offense Evaluation Data 
Fot~s( ~~d the Prosecution Report. 

DEF 2 is used to input arraignment Or presentment 
data. Data al;'e e>:tracted from the case jacket.-

DE? 3 is used to input intermediate court trans
actions in-a casc. Data are extracted from the-case 
jacket. 

PEF 4 is used to input final dispositions and 
sentencing in a case. Data are extracted from the case 
juckct. 

DEF 5 is used to input corrections, deletions, or 
additions to a case already input to the computer system. 

~ Keypunch cards are used to update the Master Index, 
which contains the English text for coded data elements 
such as the codes for d~fense counsels, charges, street 
addresses, and so forth. 

" 
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